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For Council, Senate, and Graduating Class

There are 9 contests, 5 acclamations and 2 open
n
s
o

y
I.
if t
y contested. Fifth year education student 

Barry Harbinson and fourth year science 
student Armand Williston are competing for 
graduating class president. Fourth year 
science student Peter Steeves and fifth year 
electrical engineering student Susan Wright 
are vying for Secretary Treasurer. Fourth 
year science student Brock Peterson is the 
acclaimed vice-president. Susan Manzer, 
arts four, has been acclaimed valedic
torian.

represented by Mike Mephan, third year 
Surveying Engineering. Chris Nagle, in 
third year business administration, is also 
running. Finally, third year psychology 
major Kathleen Westman is in the race.

Only half of the six student senate seats 
involved in this election. None of the 

incumbents is re-offering.
Four candidates have offered for the 

position of president. They are incumbent 
Peter Galoska, a fourth. year science 
student, Chris Pratt, a third year arts 
student, Warren McKenzie in third year 
computer science, and Desmund Neil in 
third year arts.

SRC returning officer Danny Sargent said 
engineering seat, two arts seats, and 

one rep-at-large seat will be contested. A 
science seat, an education seat, and a 
business administration seat have been 
taken by acclamation. No one is contesting 
the graduate student and physical
education seats. , «

Only one person, Rod Doherty, has been 
nominated for Comptroller. According to 
the Student Union Constitution, this means 
the seat will be open for nominations for

aiKevin Garland, second year biology, has 
been elected by acclamation to the science
Sef third year business student, Anne 
Jewett, is the new business representative.

Dwight Tranquilla was elected by 
acclamatioirto the newly-created education

SGJ.G. MacLean is the 
representative. .

Charles Johnson, first year engineering;
Charles Spinney; and Bram Nelissen, a 
third year chemical engineering student; 

contesting the engineering seat.
Incumbents Theresa Flamminio and 

Derwin Gowan, both in second year arts; 
and Margot Brewer are vying for two arts

SCThird year arts student Gid Mersereau 
and Garnet Gesner are fighting it out for the 
representative-at-large seat. Incumbent
Movra Barry has decided not to

of the four positions on the
class executive are being _ i

SRC member Moyra Barry kidnapped; 
McLeod residents go through de-briefing
The night of January 28, pairs of unuei wear were demands for the ransom of 

g approximately 4 required for her release. Ms. Moyra Barry, this is
app ------ y These panties were to be official notification that the

Dr John Anderson’s SRC and this radio station
to deal with

By DERWIN GOWAN 
News Editor

Nominations for the February 12 student 
elections closed at noon Wednesday. 
University Secretary Dugald Blue reported 
five students running for the three positions 
on the University of New Brunswick Senate 

First on the list is Damian Bone, a third 
year anthropology major. Next is Brian 
MacPhee, a second year history and 
political science major. The engineers
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1975 at
a m. MOYRA BARRY was
andUutknow0nm numbed 5 desk by 7 o’clock Wednes- refuses 
males kShr was forced to day, January 29, 1975. At terrorists and consider your 
^nerate because they the time of this report demands too extravagant. 
STirfhefat can gun pointy operations were underway As a retiring member of the 
hThehabducterPsgwerPe un- tofulfill the requirements in SRC, M. Barry’s usefulness 
identiftod as they ‘ had the ransom note. is seriously depressed her

H stockings over their heads. The SRC conveyed the present position w! , 
A ransom note was left for following message to the LeflodH^f.ru^2n^^oifpav

____  ____________ the girls at McLeod which terrorists via CHSR in*% hank^’’ ^
This print was taken from a roll of film dropped off at The Bruns office. stated that one-hundred “In light of C.C. and C’s US t0 taKe neF ‘ 
allegedly by the kidnappers.
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Vancouver member of parliament describes his job
Bj

Des Neil i 
student wh 
position of 1 

He feels t 
the campai) 
SUB expan 
the SUB, N< 
the building 
already out 
of studer 
university 
the SUB 
services tl 

He stresf 
don’t have 
and talk 11 
upper echc 
If the Sir 
used as 
auditoriu 
such as : 
will not b

. » „_j ..ovinn (hem out ” The protected. With respect to prisonvatives and the civil service in the hem and a g • guards he made the case that a
event of a Tory victory. He said, ng, thev would have person in prison for life had
“They tend to forget there’s a government, they would have pe ^ ^ ^ from murdering
difference between the Liberal to be in con r . SOmeone unless there was capital
party and the Government.” He He «too ^^Lnïhment on punishment. Also, recent killings 
said that they would have to pursue l^rorj capital pun ra v have had an effect on

promise” are the three watch
words for working as an MP, he 
said. He added, “There is a great

Vancouver PCngreanv. Conner-

JSLX SJESm *- “*
campus this week, and spoke to clarke said that he was in favour 
two classes. . - h t 0f bilingualism in Canada although

He said an MP^as three jobs # lo( o[ his constutuents were not.
do-work on committees, at House whefi queslioned concerning

Ts-u5rts,3S,5f aAistssiS
'Ekn, ïïuîÆ sss'ürsar'e'fi «F’ïmïm1»BSWttwfr- ^gstrir±«Sî* = 3'^.m &hh£ «rn

=ÊEES sssss 
35i“ “ S5SSS: ~=à?3cï

the rewards. . Another letter will be sent to to $2 for every member. effect of miiauon nave ieu
Saturday, February 8 is Cross ^o Johfi Andersoni A survey on the quality of food speculation the rates may

Country Skiing and Snow-Shoe g rouncjuor Gordon Kennedy told served in the SUB coffee shop and hiked. ,
Day at Mactaquac. Buses will complaints of cafeteria and the hours involved Council passed the recommend-
leave from the SUB at 12:30. The ncempni from three girls will be conducted by councillor Joy at ions of the SRC administrative

Wednesday night’s skating party paradeis that day at 2:00. Several h8™8™? Jmte a man accosted Killam. board. The AB had advised council
will be held on Buchanan Field, groups and residences will be residence pub and Council passed the recommend- to
Donuts and hot beverages will be combming their talents to make ^ . ft they jeft ations of the constitutional com- -allocate a (fô.OOQ reserve f°r the

By DERWIN GOWAN 
News Editor

SRC calls for tighter security

AtCami will soon be upon us
B
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On Monday, Down East Daze 
will be here. Tickets are sold in 
advance so if you haven’t got your, 
you’d better hurry.

iSsMiajSiliS on
___ y üù iaii nf ttV7i v Association and the Caribbean send 12 students to a Montreal™fâ^ùperëffort into these works ^.^SUlLdaSrlhad been toSdSn Gratified. woodmen's meet February 1;

S.sfÆ'sûs* she -r* rs-r.tts

ssruf" ^,h,s js&txsssiMMâsothers of vandalism only confirm although plans were d scussed - establish parameters tor- — si and
Vice-president Gary Stairs said 

he had heard of other cases and 
suggested council support the 
motion. Comptroller Chris Gilliss 
advised the SRC to “take it very

,itl
entertainment wtil beSTUD. .... „

supplied by the always-popular 
“Joint Effort.”

Freddie’s Feckin’ Frolics (on 
Friday at 1:00) is sure to bring a lot 
of laughs to participants and 
spectators alike. Substantial prizes

Tjy starring: Peter^Seljers
4^ry Rjngo.Starr 

C

$1.00

s Council changes

æSSæj SHEtE'Lts
person was raped and killed. night voted unanimously to limit by Monday afternoon.

Galoska was not present in their regular Feb. 10 meeting to 1 Vi 
Ottawa for an Association of hours since a concert will be 
Universities and Colleges in piaying at 8 p.m.
Canada conference. Gilliss said Council moved the meeting be 
after the meeting he was “looking restricted to a 6-7:30 p.m. session 
forward” to the president’s report s0 SOme members could attend a 
of the conference although Galoska UNB Winter Carnival event, the 
was sent as a university delegate james Gang-Horse concert, 
and not by the SRC.

In other business of the IV2 hour 
session council passed a motion to 
dismiss and replace chairperson 
Neil Robinson for absence from 
three consecutive meetings with
out warning. Robinson will receive 
no honorarium.

Gilliss also announced discus-

AF1 
T E s

B t 7&9
Pm

Campus FilmsT 102
1l Physics lecture 

to be presenteds
and
Stud(WANTED University of Toronto physics 

professor Boris Stoicheff will 
lecture of “Lasers and Their 
Applications” op Wednesday Feb
ruary 5 at 4:30 p.m. in Room 140 
Carleton Hall at the University of 
New Brunswick Fredericton 
campus. -

Dr. Stoicheff’s lecture is spon
sored by the Canadian Association 
of Physicists, and is open to all 
interested members of thq com-

Ins
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deck 
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of St

Anyone Interested In assuming the 

position of advertising manager for The

Clowns for Winter Garni Parade 
are wanted. This includes anything 
from football teams to partners of 
love.

Judging leads to liquid prizes'.
Contact: Cathy Walsh, Barry 

Newcombe, SRC Rm. 118, Parade 
Marshalls. _________

A
cons
Alla
Fedi
tiqu
reccBrunswlekan for the term starting Sept.
the
tantmunity.

. v ' t'.rv .■MONTEREY
in*f 5. A ehone# to meet people and make 

extra cash on a percentage basis. 

Contact Don Mersereau at th The Bruns
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tilley 102 

7&9pm

This movie, the first ever of a rock 
festival : has gained the qualities of a 
classic....

Ravi Shankar is flawless in Bangladesh 
but is better photographed and recorded 
in Monterey Pop.....
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Fourth candidate casts bid for SRC presidency, 1975

b centralizing power too much. 
“Responsibility should be given 
out to faculty reps and you should 
let everyone know what you’re

By TOM BEST as is feared by s°me^peqje. isn’t ripping off the student, turned into a popularity contest
Des Neil is a third year Arts Conventions and concerts could ^ |hg| g( aid should be He criticizes the SRC for no
Student who is running for the also be held there but the studwi s d' eSpecially for non-N.B. using the media (Bruns, CHSR) „

u^f more ,han n does and for dome

e-rjob,0augment,heirthe SUB, Neil said that even though Ned would 1 ke theatre a “University is more than just an
the building is only 6 years old, it is facilities added, e.g a th education...it’s also an experience
already out of date as the number bigger, better catetena (j{ learning ,0 live with other
uLSersdrmakeTÎ't0!mpdossli.le,for ajjèy^ The^should “Jÿ"?, fpen»'™

£r,teB|hL° « »ul'dC ,pe ° »%l:'hCnU^hw7hÉ ‘"ÏKÏlt. should be enlicedto Michael N Goldl.rb has
d„srrad,pi«.c::hcs« safjrsr-**

cnrt talk their problems over with has less money to spend on clo , ■ obstacle "If students President in the up and coming
unoer echeton officials in the SRC. food, etc but the co-operative to discuss their student elections. His campaign
IMhe Sir Max Ait ken Center is shops could help allevmtei,fnn?l0h nroblems how can the SRC take manager submitted his application

. a multiple service Right now, there is not enough jj . ùjWha 20 ner cent turnout on Monday, January 27, 1975.SLYum. iocSng services room in ,he SUB .0 offer ,hese g'»7 J'^ffhere »as no, Ooldfarb who claims lo be
lieomfa^SKc," "Bs.feels Iha.,he b-ksfore a really represen,alive view of fhe ^*£,£*£5, (Sl„L,

Will not Decumc « - Faction) says his campaign
slogan is “No vote is a vote for us!”

In an early morning press 
conference his manager said that 
his official platform would be 
announced at a more appropriate 
time, possibly a few months after

ByDAWNELGEE Brunswick and Harris FlighUrom ^^b^^on^ble^to research negoUaUons" were to be initiated
Negotiations began Friday, Memorial University representing Jndependent statistics. Memorial wiih the Procrastination Society to

January 24th at the Atlantic Area Newfoundland. , u University is researching loans for see if that group would support the
Student Union Conference of Mr Flight pubt c reiai Mime students and Kings is candidate, but unfortunately these
Student Unions held in Truro, Nova director of Memorial Univers y researching statistics Canada. too were delayed. No reason was
Scotia. Executives representing feels the union is necessa y According to Peter Galoska given for the delay.
approximately 30,000 post-second- eliminate distant between uni president of UNB SRC, the Student ,
ary students were present, versities, providing f P , Aid Workshop showed a realization /tAlYl 1 TT£?P
Workshop sessions were held all of ative ‘«volvern.itiLJhïmonal Qf common need. “All institutions i QTYlt COTllTfTl l IW
Ste p^2=d Alton,lc Associ- „om ^ Fejeralion teaukv ^,Us . federal level as far as
a„on. I, was-Br«d ea^”,£ SSYrsiL. Mr. UighUays add the reQXetS lltie-UpS

as-R-— —“More and more students are News Editor booth8be kept open had to be
unable to attend Atlantic colleges mmmittee regrets rejected, Whalen said, because it
and universities because of "The Carm Co jfi t00k about 20 people to keep two
inadequate student aid pro- the fact that people had hnnths ooen Tuesday Also, this
grammes. That is the conclusion of Une for tickets,” said Winter booths open Tuesday^
the founding conference of the Carnival Chairman HughWtafc^ ^ to eheck off student
Atlantic Federation of Students- but he added that it had to b IdePntification Numbers.
Federation des Etudiants Atlan- to prevent ticket scap S, A)s0 there was no sense in
tique held January 24 and 25 in With respect o seaJmg Whalen Also ne over a
Truro, Nova Scotia. said that about ^ minutes after staggering ^ wha,en said

“Students are dissatisfied with Extravaganza tickets we £ it would simply mean
the favour of their four provincial out, they were going for fifteen becaus ^ ^ .n someone-s
ET,r5'°inaSna £k 0° d0iir,dd=d lha, .he people wh, „ce and Mill people would have lo

inleresl on Ihe part of local were “really keeningtaj!neaboul "one recommendalion for next 
governments and the absence of an Carnival were w' g sales year js that the Campus Police be
equalization formula means tha ten minutes before tick y “line-jumping,”
Atlantic students incur the largest began. This was the biggest ineup usea P 
debts of all Canadian students. ever, Whalen said, and it was Whalen sam.

“Students are concerned that For textbooks
growing financial barriers will 
result in low enrolments and a 
decreasing pool of trained people 
in the Atlantic region.
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remarks of Friday’s conference 
were made by Dr. Herbert 
McCrae, principal of the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural College. He 
held the view that organizations 
held on university campuses are an 
extremely important aspect of all 
institutions. He feels that meetings 
with all of the post-secondary 
institutions of the Atlantic Pro- 
vinces provides for better under
standing and is a valuable 
experience.

Areas to be involved in tne 
conference were discussed. UNB,
Dalhousie, and STU presented 
general proposals with regard to 
an Atlantic Association. St.
Thomas was in favour of UNB s 
proposal and was prepared to 
submit funds in its behalf. The 
proposal dealt primarily with the 
supplying of offices and funds.
Dalhousie University presented a The five man executive consists oi textbooks is industries.
proposal dealing with fee structure the four provincial caucus leaders “The Federation has proposed The p From as far off as the University
P P the immediate need for plus McKenzie. that all four provinces adopt expected °r!se t^ mana_ of British Columbia, the outlook ,s
Student Aid. , similar student aid programmes suggested ^B bookstor^ generally the same^UBC’s studen

Institutions are relied upon for institutions which would result in lower debts ger M • | h sources also paper reports that the loca
support of the Federation. It was Galoska says all inst iiuUoat ^ ^ leyels ,hal meet the rising publishers and othersu ^0"ksl0re manager suggests that
decided that there would be an present realize the need costs faced by students. -"îfSlm Mto 30 percent students will be paying up to 20
affiliation with the National Union together. “The maximum annual loan ln8 fr°m 20 30 pe o( percent more for their texts^
nf s i,dents would be $900 per student, while The increases are me , locally, no increases have come

A clause-by-clause writing of a Djssatisfaction was expressed with single students could qualify for up the scarc‘ y manufacturing and into effect but be prepared of the 
constitution was provided for the ®l t and proposed student t0 $2800 and a married student up delays inflation- possibility that future shopmen s
SSlonlr'S—-««—• I "Se:eSrS w.S,k„;h. STS. in — remind „„ be „=„m pr—»

tiaue The Federation will be---------------------- - " conference was very successfu .
recognized in both languages and c-Hward Island Peter Galoska felt that the

stïïsïïïæss .a ye... * — sr bf^^
creM"

belong and adopt the Federation per year T provinces’ problems.
held in the fall and late Spring. The p ... { as warren McKenzie
location of each conference is set a elected chairman of the
the previous conference. At the f d j?a1ion is concerned,” says 
annual conference in the Spring, G loska -q am very pleased, 
the Federation presents annual ’he is probably the most
statements of finances. All five man for ,he j0b and can deal
executives submit reports of )he naii0nal politics scene.”
activities. A new chairman is The next conference will be held 
elected at this conference. „ John's, Newfoundland this

The voting policy is one vote pel

t

Briefs
I

The decision was made to affiliate 
with the National Union of 
Students.

Student Senator Warren McKenzie 
of UNB gets elected Chairman of 
Atlantic Association.

ed money

Dalhousie and UNB pledge funds.

Atlantic Federation ofThe
Students Federation des Etudi
antes Atlantique is formally 
constitutionalized.

- Stairs 
; reports 
oint form Prices may riselure
rited and

to physics 
cheff will 
and Their 
esday Feb- 
i Room 140 
oiversity of 
redericton

f

1

re is spon- 
Association 
open to all 
if thq com-

Watch next week for 

Council and Senate 

candidates ’ platforms

,?

fees to
constitution.

There exists a five-man execu
tive, which includes four caucus 
leaders elected by federation 
members of the universities in 
their province.

Elected caucus leaders are as 
follows: John Stuart from St.
Marys University representing 
Nova Scotia, Lucien LeBlanc from 
U de M representing New institution.
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debate (which is an exhibition as possible in the hopes that
Dalhousie can enter a team of itsDear Fellow-Debaters :

for Youth only, and which you need not . ,, , . ..
With the hopes of promoting prepare for) will be on the topic, own. This is not usually done by the

University Debiting in the Atlantic “Resolved that there are too many ^^"^^"‘heluanS Provinces 
Provinces, and at the same time women in politics and not enough hope that the Atlantic Provinces 
giving everyone an opportunity to elsewhere.” On Saturday morning Tournament will become an 
get to knowyeach other better, the there are two rounds of parliamen- annual affair we would like to be 
Soudalis Debating Society of tary-style debate of the prepared . in the competition too. Our decisionSle W,‘Jy «re lop*. "Be it resolved M Ihls 'h'S,oWiL sSlL’'”
an Atlantic Provinces tournament. House supports the Woman s reaction to our suggest on so 

The tournament is being held on Movement as the last hope for please let us know your feelings on 
the Dalhousie Campus March 14 male equality.” Be prepared to thL™aUer
and 15 1975 Registration will be argue the negative and the positive The weekend will not De only befween 4 30 p m and 8:30 p.m. side of this question. In the debating. A chance to socialize will 
Fridav evening This is flexible debates, the teams will each be provided Friday evening at the 

for you to arrange your consist of two members. Each Wine and Cheese Party after the 
travel plans to best suit yourselves person will have up to ten minutes debate. Sa'urday wne„ al"e
and still give you all time to to speak except the Leader of the arranging for a dinner and par y.
freshen up before the opening Opposition who has a period of SnSSS^U yaa
debate which is scheduled for 9:00 fourteen minutes to deliver his $15.00 for a two-person team, it you
that niaht speech. The Prime Minister will decide to send a second team, the

As you probably all know, this is then have a four-minute rebuttal.In fee will be another $10.00 For 
International Woman’s Year and the afternoon, there will be another administralive reasons each uni 
we have chosen this as the theme of two rounds of parliamentary-style versify is limited sendmg two 

tournament. The opening debate. The topics for this will be teams. We a^e .y' ^ .
announced on Saturday. In order reduced rates at the hotels for you, 
that every team has an equal too, so that your costs will be as low 
chance in preparation of these as possible, 
impromptu debates, we suggest We hope that you all will be as 
that you all bring some topics that excited about the tournament as 

F i I you would like to debate, and we we are, and can make it to Halifax 
I shall draw from a hat. Saturday in March. If you have any 

it evening is the Championship questions at all, feel free to write 
U Debate and the presentation of us and ask. We would like to have
■ I trophies for the top team and top as many replies as possible by
■ individual speaker. March 1st. Send your letters to the

All the judging for the address at the bottom of this letter.
F I tournament will be done by Hoping to hear from you all
P I members of the Community, and 

I not Dalhousie students, although 
'M I some Soudalis members will be 
k I required to serve in the official 
* I capacities of Speakers and 
H I Timekeepers. We have tried to 

make the tournament as unbiased

application forms 

and brochures 

availableare

in SRC office,

Room 126 in

Jthe SUBV our

i i

CHIOQQQI
üi«f
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By D /

Yours truly, 
Cyndi Jordan 

Secretary 
Soudalis Debating Society 

169 Melrose Ave. 
Halifax, N.S.
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The UNBSJ Review Committee, composed 
of John J. Deutsch, chairman; C. W. Argue; 
L. R. Seheult; and Mary E. Milham, 
appointed by the Board of Governors and 
Senate of the UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK for the following purposes :

V

gh! to review the development and operation ol 
I’XBSJ since its establishment in 1964;
to consult with senior university administrative 
officers. representative faculty members on both 
campuses, students, and community groups in 
the Greater Saint John area, to make recom
mendations to the University for the future 
development of UNBSJ, including any desirable 
modifications in its academic programs, adminis
trative structure and physical facilities, with 

-particular reference to the next live years; and

If you are an ençplneeiî this 
chair could be yours.

This is where you could find yourself if you become a 
Maritime Engineering Officer in today's Canadian Armed 
Forces. The Master Engineering Control centre of one of our 
new DDH 280 Destroyers

No boilers. No stokers No sweat!
The power within these beautiful ships comes from jet 

turbine engines The machinery that heats, cools, ventilates 
and provdes water throughout these ships is the latest.

Maritime Engineering Officers on these ships work 
with some of the most sophisticated equipment in the 
world with expertly trained men who are as proud of 
their work as they are of their ships.

If you're studying engineering, think about 
this Officer's job. It's a very special one. It could 
take you anywhere in the world!

I Directorate of Recruiting & Selection, National Defence Headquarters, 
I Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2
I Please send me more information about opportunities 

in the Canadian Forces of Maritime Engineers.

Sito examine the relationship ol the Saint John 
to the Un.ivcvsin as a whole, and tocampus

the Fredericton campus, and to make recom
mendations lot changes, if fell necessary.

hereby invites interested individuals and 
groups to submit written briefs on the 
subject.
Public hearings on written briefs will be 

held in both Saint John and Fredericton in 
early May, 1975. Those who wish to speak to 
their briefs at a public hearing should 
indicate so at the time of submission. 
Notification of the hearings will be given in 
newspapers and as public service 
announcements on radio and television.
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March 31, 1975, to the following address : 
Secretary
UNBSJ Review Committee 
University of New Brunswick 
Saint John, N.B.
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Conservation Council pleased with DDT decision5
that the forest industry

“The announcement from Forest so-called “soft insecticides” cur- either as run-off into the streams may request government to issue

rsM-sras
mpntalists" savsDr Richard complete assurance is still needed areas of Quebec. Run-off into tne an^u e province must answered to our satisfaction we
Ïa,„ pmiden’of L C.nser- that no DDT will be used in New sl,n_,m.InItoa^«jg ^“ ,o prSs to ,”=,nati.= are read, to Mke action on Ih,
vation Council of New Brunswick. Brunswick in 1975. DDT into the Res tig control methods, says the council, issue. If anyone does use DDT in

Forest Protection Limited, - In Monday’s announcement the Saint John river systems After many years of research there New Brunswick or on any part of
pesticide applicators for the insecticides to be used were The Conservât on Council is very Aller a YV solution to this the Saint John Watershed, there
province made known on Monday described as organo-phosphates, a much aware of the semusness of is suu n q wiU vigorous protests rom many

sssz MM srsiÆÆrs - - —»—-
Mcl nf nrvr the last several years

However, there is more to the organo-phosphate insecticides 
spray program than what is done have been used: ,fe"lt^lon’ 
bv FPL “There are still a number phosphamidon and trichlorpho . 
of important questions about the - U » still not known what
fn?weS’aTay?Dr.hTVaernt0The Stoteof Maine. Last year Maine
lEgtesir11 lists the ?MtrSuaisc«

f The nublic is still waiting for an available. In Maine, most of the 
assurance that DDT will not be spraying will be in the north of the 
used on private woodlands. Last State and this will include some of 

,, onP company the Saint John river watershed.
expressed disatisfaction with the DDT must not be used on that area
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Successful study day 
held in Retreat House

three

bureaucratic inefficiencies,mm imRetreat House in Saint John to delegates on ^e Rome * . cause of starvation in the 
increase understanding and a- Conference and the Buchares underprivileged countries. The 
wareness in the Christian com- Population Conference. conference emphasized that them . munities on matters of social John Arthur Murphy sum ma - Qver population in these countries

rUCR rplphrfltes OtlfllVCTSOTtl indignities. The meeting was held ized the evente which oeewreda wag but one small factor. The
V>Xli3Xl Vfyl't/L/i Lt/VC/O V* Xf to make people more aware of Rome. He said thatCanada s immediate cause of starvation was

what is going on in international decision to assist the Third worm gn -, distribution of food on the
affairs. Countries by making a long term of ,he industrialized world. Of

, . commitment to donate one million jt m ^ said that the
making the largest contribution to XTpw gyent metric tons of food per year, set a ' needs better educa
te station in the opinion of the fNCW CVClll gQod preCedent for the other ^ in family planning.
DThe°recepients of the awards foF CaiTli industrialized nations. Further Thig study Day was a prepar

JS;" This year Carni fffg, «U? MJKNBsssss: surss £i"c5 «spsrsz't -
, ’ r j >„ lareest closed Pratt ■ Behind the Scenes, Matthew folk-rock band which will be next three years. education programme of the
beC0T raHin station east Of Penney Best Production, Mike playing at Cod’s Creation on Over one hundred concerned ^S^Jtheran, Presbyterian, 
v^n'irenl Lee and Alex Varty received the Monday, Feb. 3rd at 9:00 p.m. in people attended the Study ay. R6man catholic and United

At a social last Friday evening Director’s Award. the SUB Ballroom. The band is a Among them was Grtn - churches 0f Canada. Its goals are
which was organized in celebration Dave Miller, the present director Toronto based group known as weather, M.P. for Fundy-Royal. to increase understanding among 
of the event awards were given to of CHSR, is looking forward to Sweet Spin . ue complimented Murphy’s report church members and Canadians
outstanding numbers of the possible further expansion of the Their singmg has taken he ^ and ansered the peopled questions generally concerning world needs
campus radio staff. Presenting the radio station in the form of many pa^s °J , f , after their on GATT-Fly (a Canadian organ- and world development . By
awards were CBZ radio’s R.C. off-campus broadcasting. It is U.S as a matter.offact, after their to k the general mobilizing the resources and he
Deboer Jack Fenety of CFNB, hoped that this addition may come performance here they are rns of the T£ird World alive) communications networks of the
Dean of Men Barry Thompson and in their fifteenth year of operation. travelling to Erie Penn then to involvement in world Churches in the cause of world
Sris GilSfs the SRC comptroller In interview with the Bruns- Minneapolis, Minn., and finally to development, initiating and en-
for UNB Past members of CHSR’s wickan, Mr. Miller discussed other Vancouver , _ . couraging mass media events and
Laff were also present R. William improvements he would like to see Cod s Creation seems to be Mary Boyd attended the Buch- organjzing and servicing local
Stanlv who was the station’s first in 1975. “There will hopefully be event which will start Carni 75 off population Conference as a inter-church committees, these
fechnkaf director and is now increased academic cooperation with a different flavour and he rnm8nt delegate. Due to goals may be achieved.
resident ofFundy Cablevision in and further development of the possibilities of the best Carni yet, ____________ , , , . ------
Saint John Peter Goagh also one of facilities and departments within ,»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■
the first members of Radio UNB the station to make it a worthwhile , *
„nd Riu Akerlev a member of the and educational past time for its aîïmn? and now with the CBC. members. Also I would like to see 

Winners of the awards were the development of an 
chosen by department heads and coordinated advertising office or 
executive of the station, with the person for both the Brunswickan 
exception of the Director’s award, and CHSR.” 
which is given to the person

By DENIS GRECCO 
and ROSEVELDT S1VITILLI
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Sociology club holds first meeting
On Thursday 23rd January the with the kind of research being 

Sociology Society had its first carried out in Sociology in the 
meetingin the French Lounge in university itself. They will invite 
Tillev Hall post-graduate students and pro-

Prof Alex Himalfarb was the fessors to come and discuss their
guest and he outlined his present projects with us in an informal
research on the subject of obesity. atmosphere over cups of coffee. 
TWs was not a lecture but an At present there >s no official
informal discussion and as such membership roll and all interested
was interesting to the students students are cordially invited to
present. The evening was enjoyed join us at our next meetingI when
bv all involved in the meeting and they hope to have a post-graduate

they plan to repeat the student describing her research
exercise with other speakers. into racial prejudice. This mating

The aim of this newly formed is scheduled for February so wa ch
1 out for the notices.
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:* The Bookstore has arranged for 

• a Hewlett-Packard Seminar Feb 17, 1975. 
i Details to be announced later

next week
KEVIN, PHIL & The MELTING POT
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Editorial

Next time will we buy a ticket to get in line?

JANUARY6 - The BRUNSW1CKAN JANUARY 31. 1975

ÿftftWftÿft*:
*

M
I 1"losers in this week's ticket race 

were the engineers, foresters, etc.

Obviously the reason for selling 
all the tickets at one booth is for 
better control of who gets how 
many of what tickets. Hopefully 
this reduces the incidence of 
scalping (some Extravaganza 
tickets were scalped as high as 
$15.00 last year) but such control 
could be implemented by 
marking the back of SRC cards. 
This is the method used for 
election control.

It is definite, however, that 
something better be done for next 
year. Tuesday's sale turned off a 
lot of people who waited in line, 
and a lot of others who decided 
they were better off not to.

one pface? Surely such crowded 
conditions and long lines are a 
potential fire hazard. In addition, 
many people having finally "done 
a progress" through the ordeal 
found the ticket desired was sold 
out. To his credit, one line 
manager kept tabs on the ticket 
situation and informed buyers on 
the likelihood of getting par
ticular tickets. But it seems he was 
not enough. Perhaps signs might 
have served a better purpose.

These problems might be 
alleviated by dispersing the sale 
of tickets to various faculty 
buildings. Many faculties have 
heavy class and-or lab schedules 
and are unable to take the time to 
stand in line for several hours. We 
wouldn't doubt that the biggest

Garni is a time of excitement, 
anticipation and fun, right? Right.

Fun, that is, except when we get 
down to the nitty-gritty business 
of purchasing tickets. If you were 
unlucky enough to enter the line 
at its longest, you joined it at the 
Social Club and worked slowly 
down the hall past the lavatories, 
down the north-west stairs to the 
blue lounge and, finally, to the 
ticket office in the SRC wing. At 
the ticket booth there were three 
girls working: two to check your 
name and number against a 
massive computer readout, the 
third to sell you the tickets after 
you've been checked off. The 
ticket sale, then, was an 
incredible failure in timing and

logistics.
If the tickets all had to be sold 

in the same place, the ballroom 
would have been much better 
suited to the purpose. This would, 
of course, have entailed delaying 
the sale until the blood donor 
clinic was over or else arranging 
the rescheduling of the clinic. But 
the tiny (7 ft. X 7 ft.) hallway in 
the SRC wing is no place for 
crowds. It lacks proper ventila
tion and it is pretty hot with all 
those bodies standing around.

Fortunately, one impatient antici
pant managed to elicit the 
cooperation of the SRC staff in 
getting some doors and windows 
opened.

But why sell all the tickets in
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One hundred and ninth year of 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The 
Brunswiclean, "New Brunswick's larg
est weekly newspaper", is published 
weekly at the Fredericton campus of 
the University of New Brunswick. 
Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Admini
stration of the University. The Bruns- 
wickan office is located in the Student 
Union Building, College Hill, Freder
icton N.B. Printed at Acadia Printing 
Ltd., Moncton, N.B. Subscriptions, S3 
per year. Postage paid in cash at the 
Third Class Rate, Permit No. 7. 
National advertising rates available 
through Youthstream, 307 Davenport 
Road, Toronto. Local ad rates 
available at 453-4983.
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He defends activity awards
activity award is made from does and I would not like the award 
not have any significance, but I do cheapened by having it made and 
not want to see any change in the of something like plastic.t race 

s, etc.
selling 

is for 
s how 
jefully 
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In the January 24 issue of the , . ...
Brunswickan, the fourth year metal since we are saying thank

A Mechanical class, in reference to y°u 10 ’hese students who have
ÿ; the activity award, asked the contributed to the university and I

... £ questions, “Why do they have to be would not like the award
All sorts of “exciting" things happening-murder, rape, but most made of gold and silver?” and then cheapened by having i made o

of all kidnap! SRC Councillor Moyra Barry was abducted from g slated that, “We aren’t winning the some hm8 llke Plas lc
& McLeod Hall EARLY Wednesday morning by masked men (?) £ Olympics.”

(you’ve probably seen the story in this issue?) X In reply, I would like to remind
_ 8 the engineers why the awards are

Many stories have been circulating as to the reason for the £ gjven. They are presented to
kidnapping and 1, myself, have heard many versions. Apparently :f. graduating students who have

8 these masked people entered McLeod and took off with Moyra £ contributed a lot of time to various .
ÿ scaring the security guard on duty with “guns,” later to be ::: organizations and committees Fditor- ,he Bes' Newsman award to
8 described as “toy”, or at least, not real. £ while they were earning their uea Christopher B.J. Pratt.
1 ch.„„ w«,i..». «... -..--i

s Wednesday afternoon to give his explanation of what happen^ and g ,icJ fo{? the award must p“b‘lsb to our Fourteenth Anni- Announcer award to Pat Rooney
8 his opinion on the matter. He said his department received a call ... ,is, of their pasl activities ^sr^v Social Thanks To Herb, Convrey and Saga
8 saying some masked men, possibly armed, were seen running from ... Awards Committee V“ if a k Fenety for Foods for all the consideration and
:j: “a residence” very early Wednesday morning In UmUhey called * ^ ,hen ^ if lhe applicant Jo Mr. JacK^r help
8 the city police who arrived on the scene !» find it had been a panty • ..{. f lhe award Unlike the P™Lrd togj Michael Lee. To a11 ,he P*°ple who came a"d
* raid” and that all was basically “well” (?) | Engineer's ring, the metal the ^ Ray deBoer for helped to make it a success. And
* Chief Williamson made it clear he was NOT against such | presenting the Best Regular Show ^Pe^king°it come off in such

$ university pranks but was worried about the safety of the students, g r/VTg Judo Club MacKenzie absolutely fine style.
8 He said city police had no idea what kind of guns the masked men ÿ \JlS D JUUU V IMP To Mr. Derek E.S MacKenzie
A had and If, as students often do, they did not stop their car, it could !£ for presenting the Best Technician

have been feasible that someone might have been shot at or hurt. £! Congratulated award to Jim Nason. !•: His concern was for the welfare of the students involved and the g 6 To Dean Barry Thompson for
8 campus community itself. % presenting the Behind the Scenes

Dear People: award to Mathew Penny.
* a “reliable” SRC type told us the incident came about because g To W.G. Akerley for presenting
•i; girls on campus (residence females) were complaining that they ::: j am wrjting to congratulate the
8 were being harassed by males at night so the group abducted g yNB Judo club on its fine
8 Moyra to test the security tightness. The other version I heard s ... performance this weekend. How-
£ that it had something to do with Carni. ever the success of the tourna-
8 8 ment was only accomplished by
g Anyway, if it was done to test security and the person on duty did hard work from several people.
8 nothing at the time with the attitude suggested by students, then ,£ one person I feel should receive
* something had better be done. 8 thanks is Dave Anderson for his . as fast, swim as fast, jump as well
8 $ expertise and experience as a Dear Ms. loan Astle. and. perhaps, shoot a gun as good
ÿ But I also have to agree with Chief Williamson that when this g referee and judge. . , nlh.r fpmales who claim as men? My next statement will
A incident Was called in by the security person and placed in the £ For tbe success of our pub, And a °’hr^_„d , ritine t0 astound you. If a woman can 
$ hands of city police, it was much more serious and luckily no one X SDecial thanks goes to Tina Hicks, th®y are pp^eS,® . nnp Oliver P physically perform as well as men,
* w»s hurt. § iassisla^ge^w^ed = another

i <*• •'» “ *• so”u,ing “““ i ‘""vr“ut ïarz’u srüsstva a'sstaisrztsszI et primarily » - = P°ml 1 “““give- equa, cnsi*,,,!-»

But all I can say is, Moyra where are you? .;. club kids who ran our canteen, Bob want to make. shouldn’t she be fighting a war
8 „ $ szo Bob Keefe, Moe White, First, consider dating: how besi(jes her equal counterpart,
8 And speaking of where are you’s.-.Barry where are you? g MacDonalds, A&W, Frank’s, Ken- many females have thought of man? Your firs, reaction was
8 . S tucky Fried Chicken, CHSR, The sharing the costs of their dates probably a defiant “no”.” A female
S îjC î|C $ Bruns, Simpson Sears for our (and I don 1 mean after^ she would naturally shudder at the
A: . , mascot Colin MacDougall, Mike becomes emotionally involved). |boughi (social conditioning, eh ).
8 And all them tharelections.lt was very heartwarming to see four g .He|hrin'gton and Qlenna Smith, There are many girls on campus wha, about ,he male - should he

candidates running for SRC President and just as beautiful forfive ..; Andrew Gardner, Mrs. MacKenzie who make as much money as their shed his blood ,0 let an equal live?
8 people to run for three senate seats (which is a great .;. her car lhe iime and score rnafe counterparts through sum- Doesn-t he have just as much a
ÿ improvement). It should be a very interesting e ection in regard to ^ the referees and judges, mer jobs and-or scholarhsips. If we rj h, ,0 live as her? But you don t
Y- the Presidency and the Bruns will do iU best to help make your .... hEfl for his g and iast are |0 be truly equal men should care . a draf, exist for women,

decision easier. As for the Comptroller’s seat. Rod D°hert.y “ X; bu, no| least the Judo Club as a stop treating girls as if they are shQW me how resolute you are in
8 only candidate at the present time (press time) and nominaUons^ whole Don Glaspy is also to be more special than themselves; adhering t0 y0Ur opinion or
ÿ will be left open until Wednesday, Feb. 5th. I hate to see ""y0” £ lbanked for the work, time and tradition should be forfeited. But rpose; sbow me the responsi-
8 by acclamation although I think Rod is a competent person, e£fort he put into the tournament as ask this of a girl and she will scoff. bmty and concern you have for
$ any of you budding entrepreneurs are interested m finance the^zer and as the UNB She knows that she has a good , righls . voice your opinion
8 Comptroller’s job is very good experience; it is a shame to have v. cQach thing going - she gets her cake and gnd wrile your legislator asking for
$ this interest in student government limited to the presidency. eats it, too, so to speak - and, femaie induction into the armed
8 § Tom Best behind his back, she has the forces in times of national
I "° 1 M,na8er UNB JUd° Club SUS gained

8 P°s,t,°ns not applied out . g p § A , forgot - Thanks. lately of rising food and gas prices ; be made bu, i think that the above
8 The Senior class elections disappointed me. Four spots were open invariably, her answer is yes. is enough to make my point. That
8 and only two are being contested (President and g Sumnathu extended Secondly, consider the title is yes, there are valid claims 
X Secretary-Treasurer). And out of all the people graduating this » P » “Ma." Ms Astle, if you were to get sex discrimination but, I for one
•!• cnrino nniv six filed their names. ¥; , , _, , , married, would you still desire a will not support what I consider the
8 p ® y >;'• to Black Tuesday ers rjng-j Don’t women use the title iegiiimate points of Womens
8 But we can improve by getting out to vote on all accounts! X Ms. to conceal their marriage Liberation until woman begin to
8 please it doesn’t taTtfvery long and whether you really care or not, £ Dear Editor: stus? Consider the hypocrisy reciporcate. Remember, equih-
8 these people may do you some good. So if you don’t know about’em, >;; involved when a Ms. wears an brium moves in both directions;
8 read the Bruns, at least, and then VOTE. X Please extend my most heartfelt engagement ring - and there are equaiily and fairness are noi
X y £ sympathies for those who suffered females who do. But there s no one-way streets. Reciprocate

j’: through “Black Tuesday” on the need to worry - you won’t buy it and key word.
I have three P.S.’s this week; £ stairwells at the SUB. At the same should your marriage end up in
1. Buy a yearbook. ^ time please extend a hearty fuck divorce court it’s money in your Gne 0f your "brothers"

8 2. Have a helluva good time at Carni. £ 0ff and eat my shorts to those who purse.
i;! 3. And as a tribute to Edison, watch out when you walk under sboved, screamed, farted, queue My |bjrd and last regard is that
•!• snow and ice covered roofs on campus. £ jumped in order to satisfy their 0j military service. Consider that
A . . , „ „n three is 8 greedy needs.' feminists think that females areThe order is not important but doing all three is. ÿ B y ”s adept as men in physical

£ . £ Signed: Disgruntled dabbler in activity. Accordingly, they can run
lxw«*.X.X.XX.x*X^^ campus activities.

Barry Harbinson 
Chairman of the Activity 
Award Committee

!
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With Thanks.

J. David Miller 
Director
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Viewpoint JANUARY 318 — The BRÛNSW1CKAN JANUARY 31. 1975

Interviews by Judy OrrPhotos by Stainless Patriquen PWhat do you think o! the method of 
selling tickets for Winter Carnival?
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defeated by 
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Sc 4 Roberta Morrill PE 2Sc 1 Jean GagnonSc 1 Charlie FleetB.Ed 3 Mike McLeanLinda Butcher

Having one line for all the tickets
is the best method for the people that they are selling them at
organizing it. cer‘ain h«“r8 becau8e every°ne

arrives at the same time.

I think the ticket sales should
I don’t know. They shouldn’t say have been broken up into 2 places - I had t<k wait 3 hours so 1 didn’t

possibly the STUD - due to the fact think it was very good. I got all the should have been more than one
that most Science students have tickets, 1 wanted though - except place for It.

Live

I think it was pretty shitty. There

labs.
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Sc 2 Brock Peterson Sc 4Arts 1 Shelley SpiresArts 2 Joan Kavanaugh

1 don’t really like it. Yesterday 1 think it’s really piss-poor. They 
was the first I thought of it and 
there was such a line up I didn’t get them, 
any tickets.

BBA 1 Pam RitchieBob Downey
Things might be different if Des 

should divide the way they sell Neil is elected president of the
SRC.

It was the shits.1 don’t know, I had someone buy 
mine. ygi'
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2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
IN FREDERICTON

Fton Shopping Mall 

open 10 - 10 daily 

Saturday 10-4
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76 York St 

9-5 daily
( Monday thru Friday )
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We fit both hard and soft contact lens, 
by appointment phone 454-9412

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists

and ophthalmologists

Discount
i

i*

V
Indi

prompt eye examinations arranged 
phoneprescription eyeglasses . 

sunglasses

complete contact lens centre

W

W

James A, Gillies
454-9412

I
Other Branches: Woodstock, Bathurst, Moncton
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Press gallery decides to continue free services i
. . . , ,h» Inti rnrnoration in Canada in off over $4-million in loans that newspapers or organizations with

OTTAWA (CUP) - The Parlia- principle of paying for services ^srms'ofpj(s Pelurn on investment were not due for several years. little power or money are denied
ment ary Press Gallery has voted capie ^vh«°thp snllerv estimated which ran at 30 per cent The Gallery is also a select club, membership. The large rich
to coni inue accept ing free services A s'udyby ^^ery eshmaed which ra to pe d , The members of the Gallery decide newspapers reap the benefits paid
such as telephones, stationery, The Jo «mto btar ^a can obtain membership and for by the Canadian taxpayer,
parking and cheap meals from the ^10a"n70pffiaï year as we« at paying who cannot. Naturally small

governmenannua, meeling ,ast Hansard, government reports 
weekend, the 160-member gallery subsidized meals and records a 
defeated by a wide margin a $160,000 a ye^r. 
motion that would have obligated In essence the Canadian tax- 
reporters and news organizations payer will continue to support 
to pay their own way. those members of Canadas

Thp vole rame after a lengthy commercial establishment media z
debate during which many gallery while they work in the Press BEIRUT, LEBANON (ZNS- stepped up its military commit- visits to the country by CIA
members said they could not Gallery. ' CUP) - The Arab Press Service, a ments to the small nation of Oman director William Colby and former
pornmit their employers to costs This comes at a time when specialized oil and political by agreeing to supply sophisticated CIA director Richard Helms.

had not been accurately government spending is soaring magazine published in Beirut for military equipment to Omani Recently Iranian troops, armed 
determined. A lesser motion to and newspaper profits are climb- ,he Arab world, is charging that troops. with American weajms, have
eliminate the government paid ing. the United States is becoming Sultan Qua bas, the leader of been fighting in Oman aga
ciationerv with a gallery letter- Last year the Southam News involved in a Vietnam like military Oman, returned from Wahington Marxist liberation forces. How- 
head was also defeated chain which includes the Ottawa venture on the Arabian peninsula, this month reportedly with ever, the new agreements an-

The meeting adjourned before Citizen and the Winnipeg Tribune, According to the press service American agreements to supply nounced in Washington signify the
another proposal to endorse the was named by the Financial Post repor( ,he u.S. earlier this month his country with sophisticated U.S. first time that the U S. has supplied
anotner proposai u r radio and electronic equipment, direct military aid to Oman. _

antitank missiles and helicopters. The Arab Press Service, further 
Oman lies on one side of a charges that the U.S. already has

strategic 26 mile wide strait which advisors on the ground in Oman
overlooks and controls access to and that the latest United States
the oil rich Persian Gulf, move has the markings of another
According to the Arab Press Vietnam style operation to keep

the amount of Service, the decision for direct aid the oil rich Arabian peninsula out
• to Oman was made after first hand of rebel control.

American military action alleged
lPE 2
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CLC is pleased with pension planV i

OTTAWA (CUP) - "Something to the plan on his behalf. Also, the and to ‘"^ase ---- _ _mS be done to p.oteet the

_____ no plan at all. It has been wages in 1996.
joe Morris the estimated that only four to ten per

Sound Off continuedmajority of Canadians when they 
enter their retirement years ”
according to I.I------  - - ----- . - . ,__
president of the Canadian Labour cent of^ Pr,v^e penaon^^plan
Congress 

In a

ISc 4 He alleges unfair 
ticket sales

t
“The CLC is also recommending 

contributors receive full pension that Canada and Quebec Pension
Plan contributions be based on a 
worker’s salary and not just on the

it if Des 
of the ■ ,Sg cumi luuwi a

prepared statement Morris benefits when they retire.

FSS ÊfÉÉil §gn liilil
studv pension protection. This \T i' I to attend any of the popular events have to line up In fact, rumour has
yearns February activities will be NCltlOTlCll I\lOlfllTlQ LJCiy since the people in the front of the it they reserve a couple of hundred
afmed at getting the government to ° line bough tickets for everything. I tickets for themselves, and rf you
make legislative changes allowing | I guess the SRC thought it wouldn’t happen to be friends of certain
Til Canadians “an adéquat! . OOSerVeU be as quick or efficient to have 2 or members of the elite you don tpension hi thier retirement years.” 3 lines" where tickets for different have to stand m Ime either

SHS aêSësrCJSs:
SSss EFB 2™,,,workers change their jobs every V- roughly 1,800 special days on the lsn 1 a regular class day such as
five or six years during their .. . H„rnld Coffin calendar celebrating such mon
career. Many of these job changes present"and°treasurer of the umen.s as; National Pickle Day, 
take place before the employée is President and treasurer i Nj, N , and Bolts Week,
entitled to vesting tight, in his “ - * KL* Millard Fillmore Da, and
KrreZ,f,,=hre^rtiï day ivhen Naiiona, Buzzard Day.__________
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N The Bookstore has arranged for a 

Hewlett-Packard Seminar Feb 17, 1975 

Details to be announced later 4Action Corps
PAUL BURDEN LTD.is now working on campus.

1/ Rhone 454-9787
Volunteer students are needed to tutor young Canadian 

Indian Students.
Business Machines, Office Furniture

& Stationery , t

SPECIALIZING IN
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS

Where: Education Building, rm. 208 and 212 
When: 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

MONDAYS - Kingsclear students phone

WEDNESDAYS - St. Mary’s students pho

/A6:30 - 8:00 pm
r>

• ...
3?? to* 'Linda, 454-5145, r

f 275 Queen Street 
Fredericton, N.B.ne Eric, 455-2541, 

for info.
f
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GhiCan budworms starve?
PIZZA DELIGHT FREDERICTON, N.B. - Can the Professional Foresters, the Cana- 

budworm be controlled by remov- dian Institute of Forestry (Marl
ing its food source and starving it, time Section) and the New 
thereby eliminating the need for Brunswick Forest Products As- 
chemical spray programs? Sounds social ion, Inc. and will be held at 
simple, doesn’t it? the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel,

But how practical is it? What Frederichm-. 
complications are created in - The elimination of the budworm 
embarking on an accelerated by removal of extensive areas of 
program of harvesting budworm - its food has often been mentioned 
infested stands? What are the as a possibility but the feasibility of 
implications of such a program? such a program has never been 

These and other questions will be thoroughly discussed prior to this 
raised and discussed at Sylvi-Con conference.
’75 on February 11 and 12. The Annual meetings of the three 
conference is sponsored jointly by professional groups will be 
the Association of Registered conducted during the am.,

February 11. The three technical 
sessions are. scheduled for that 
afternoon and the following day. 
Dr. G. L. Baskerville, Faculty of 
Forestry, University of New 
Brunswick will act as moderator 
and will, introduce the theme. 
Specific references to the biolo
gical, economic and mechanical 
implications will be formally 
presented by D. M. MacFarlane, 
Department of Natural Resources, 
H. P. Oldham, Maritimes Forest 
Research Centre and R. I. Clarke, 
Fraser Companies Ltd., respec" 
ively.

UNB mining research 

given contribution
A cheque for $15,000 to support 

university mining lesearch was 
presented in Fredericton today 
(Friday, January 20) to University 
of New Brunswick President John 
M. Anderson by American Metal 
Climax", Inc.

The donation was made through 
Heath Steele Mines, Ltd. of 
Newcastle, N.B., by manager D. 
Maurice McKee and chief geologist 
William G. Gates.

In addition to this annual 
donation, Amax has contributed 
more than $100,000 over the past 
five years in support of research 
programs conducted by UNB 
professors Arnold L. McAllister 
and Gerald J.S. Govett. Current 
research is aimed at developing 
geochemical techniques for the 
detection of deeply buried sulphide 
deposits, some of whichare now 
being tested .for large-sea1 
exploration.
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The 1975 up 
centre directo 
services will t 
general public 

The director 
sive guide to s<
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HOURS:
4 p.m. -12:30 a.m. Weekdays 
4 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Friday & Saturday

DELIVERY OR TAKE-OUT

Sgt.455-5206 
472-1707

254 KING ST.
York Plaza, Na'sis By HILLd
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One Man Band 
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THE BIG ONE
Big taste, big satisfaction
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6:41 p.m.’’#1‘ _ v .
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MacKay, AAcAviiLJJ- ' . = •

■ m Due to the abser

Æ
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ITEM I In then 
concerning Dick;«>

I
BE IT RESOLV

A1
» \0* ITEM II BUSIIkft

Vf A past motion
mm»j BE IT RESOU

i. Road to success 

not always smooth
At least one student of UNB has 

learnt that the road to big business 
is not always smooth.

A budding inventor, the unidènt- 
ified student recently wrote to the 
honorable Marc Lalond, cabinet 
minister responsible for Health 
and Welfare Canada requesting a 
permit to possess Cannabis for the 
purpose of testing a new pipe he 
had developed.

A reply from the Director of the 
Bureau of Dangerous Drugs, 
Health Protection Branch, De
partment of Health and Welfare 
Canada must have been disheart
ening the say the least for the 
entrepreneur who had gone as far 
to apply for a patent for his device.

The reply was to the effect that it 
is not the policy of the department 
to authorize the use of Cannabis for 
his stated reason.

In a related incident, foiled by 
the ever present bureaucracy the 
repressed inventor was suspended 
from the Social Club for a month 
until mid-January of this year for 
the use of non-medical drugs on the 
premises.

■ "I1
5 Damian Bone I•pr

BE IT RESOLV 
new chairpersc

T
, ,*»»’• ..........»

ÜLiiii&ii ITEM III CO
ymI»- *

BE IT RESOt

Chris Gilliss 1r/*

TÂ *

ÆX /j41 ITEM IV vn

ONEI* BE IT RESOl

BE IT RESOL 
and run until
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m ‘ Canada’s most popular
f cigarette.
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ITEM V NEt

Damian Bone

BE IT RESOL
the universib 
in order to in 
concentrate o 
UNB Preside

Warning: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked.
Motion to adj

—
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Ghimo community services directory available»?
✓ •

s===s= ss?#f: g£5«s mmm
helped in researching and organ
izing the data used. If an 
organization is not listed in the 
directory-Chimo help centre has

'ana-
Wari-
New

By NEIL DICKIE 
< Chimo Management 
Committee Member)

As- The 1975 updated Chimo help number in the hundreds, and it is
centre directory of community hoped that almost all community directory is to encourage and at ions,
services will be available to the services and groups are listed. The facilitate public involvement and
general public Jan. 30, 1975. new edition has substantially more interaction within the community kinds of organizations and com-

The directory is a comprehen- information than the 1974 version, by providing easy access to any mon community needs. Among . ., . r(.( .
sive guide to services of all kinds, However it is the intention of organization or service that the them are: a general listing of most pronamy not receivea a caii

citizens of the Fredericton and community groups and service ll-
Oromocto areas may need, benefit clubs, emergency services, enter- Chimo charges $5 tor me
form or be affected by. The tainment, media, recreation, catalogue to cover costs of
directory has been designed and education, day care, and miscel- material and labour without which
cross -indexed with the aim of laneous listings. *' would have been impossible to
making it easy for anyone to use. The project was carried out organize a relatively current whole

agement of fans, he kept adding The names and addresses and mainly by Chimo volunteers and community guide,
instruments until finally coming up 
with a total of seven at a time, 
calling himself Sgt. Pepperoni’s 
One Man Band. Besides his 
inventions, Paul plays guitar* fife 
and drum.

Paul has been noted to say that 
the joy of performing for him is 
relating with his audience at the
same time as entertaining. He long before the on-campus recruit- 
port rays his pleasure in his songs ing is over aqd you may have 
which range from old ballads, missed several important inter- 
sing-alongs, folk songs to “dirty” views. Be sure to register with the 
songs. Paul’s rich, powerful Canada Manpower Centre on 
baritone voice can be softened to campus in Annex B for appoint- 
make even the gentlest ballads ments with any of the following 
meaningful to all. His style is companies and for other career 
pleasant and uncluttered and thus opportunities that may be avail- 
makes enjoyable listening for able.

ild at 
lotel, There are listings for 22 main

worm 
as of 
ioned 
lit y of 
been 

i this Sgt. Pepperoni to visit
three 

1 be By HILLARY RANDALL

Paul Cole, alias Sgt. Pepperoni’s 
One Man Band, will be visiting the 
SUB during this coming week.

Once reviewed as “a folk 
performer par excellence”, Paul 
Cole is noted for his simple folk 
music (much of it original) and 
unique instruments.

Originally from New York, Paul 
has worked his way up through the 
era of Judy Collins, Eric Anderson, 
and Tom Rush coffeehouse days in 
Boston. He has claimed fame with 
the invention of the guitub, 
sousaflush (thirty feet of metal 
connecting to the base of a flush 
toilet) and other equally strange 
hand-crafted instruments. In the 
summer of ’73 he rigged up a 
one-man-band fife and drum corps 
and a 1776 outfit and proceeded to 
entertain the visitors at Boston’s 
Freedom Trail. With the encour-

a.m.,
inical

that \Placement scheduleday. 
lit y of 
New 

srator 
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cessful pre-screened seniors inHesday, February 11, 1975: Bank 
of Nova Scotia; Interviewing Civil & Mechanical Engineering, 
successful pre-screened senior Monday, February 24, 1975: Air 
Business Administration students. Canada; Interviewing successful

pre-screened Business Admin-

Time is running out! It won't be

Hesday, February 11, 1975,
Wednesday, February 12, 1975: istration Seniors.
School District 3, Dalhousie, N.B.; Tuesday, February 25.1975: Bell 
Interviewing Senior Education, Northern Research; Interviewing 
Bachelor of ’Baching, Business 4th & 5th year Electrical Engineers 
Education & Industrial Arts for permanent employment. Stu- 
Students. dents must be in the top 25 percent

everyone. Hursday, February 13, 1975, of their class.
Paul has been known to say Friday, January 31, 1975: Friday, February 14, 1975:

“Hare today, goon tomorrow” so Kimberley-Clark; Interviewing Moncton School Board; Inter- NOTE: Heath Steele Mines,
why not take this opportunity to see Senior Mechanical, Electrical & viewing Education seniors selected Newcastle, N.B. are interested in
him in the SUB anytime this week? Chemical Engineers only. from applications mailed prev- receiving applications for summer

Friday, January 31, 1975: J.D. iously. employment from Engineering
Irving Ltd. ; Interviewing success- Monday, February 17, 1975, Student who are interested in
fulpre-screenedséniorMechanical Tuesday, February 18, 1975: Mining Engineering. Rate for
& Civil Engineers. Canadian Armed Forces; Inter- Underground Workers is $4.20 hr.

Tuesday, February 4, 1975, viewing any Senior or undergrad- plus cost of living allowance (24
Wednesday, February 5, 1975: Uate students interested in this cents and hr. maximum). Shift
School District 23 (St. Stephen, St. Service. work on a 6-shift swing basis. Other
Andrews & Campobello) ; Inter- Monday, February 17, 1975: jobs may be available in the
viewing Senior Education, Phys- Canex Placer; Interviewing sue- engineering department. Special
ical Education, Business Educ- cessful pre-screened Geology & application forms are available at
ation, Industrial Arts & Bachelor of Survey Engineers in 2nd. 3rd & 4th Canada Manpower Centre on

CampuS, Annex B which you are to 
1975: forward on your own to the

arch
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lupport 
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today 
versity 
it John 
i Metal
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SRC minutes t
hrough 
,td. of 
iger D. 
eologist

Room 103January 27,1975 
6:41p.m.

PRESENT: Bone, Carson, Flamminio, Gilliss, Gowan, Harbinson, Kennedy, Killam, 
MacKay, McAvity, McKay, Sargent, Stairs, Stone, Strong, Tuck.

Due to the absence of a regular chairman, Gary Stairs took the chair.

SUB

'
Teaching. years.

Friday, February 7, 1975: Monday, February 17,
Central Mortgage & Housing; Fischer Scientific; Interviewing Company.
Interviewing successful pre- Senior Biology & Chemistry The N.B. Hlephone Co. is 

ITEM i In the minutes of the src meeting of January 20, 1975, the paragraph in item'll screened Business Administration students. inviting applications for Summer
concerning Dick Gregory's appearance should be deleted. Seniors. Thursday, February 20, 1975: Employment. No faculty has been

_ ,T Dpçni wen that the src minutes of January 20, 1975 be accepted as corrected. Friday, February 7, 1975: St. Armco Canada Ltd. ; Last day for specified but they hope to know 
BE IT resolved THAT McKay:MacKay (15:0:0) Mary’s University; Représenta- receipt of applications at CMC-OC their requirements by mid-Feb-

tive to be on campus, Annex B, to for forwarding to Guelph, Ont. ruary, after which time they will
discuss SMU’s MBA program with Company ne^s a graduating notify the students they wish to see.
any interested studentj. bilingual Civil Engineer for If you are interested in a Summer

Monday, February 10, 1975, permanent employment with their job with N.B. Tel. please send a
Tuesday, February 11, 1975 (if metal buildings division to liaise U.C.P.A. application to Mr. K.W.

_ 1T vcri TuaT thc ,p, arrpot the constitution of the unb Bridge club. necessaVy): RCMP; Interviewing with their dealers’ association in Ferguson, Recruiting Supervisor, 
be it resolved T p Tuck:Charron (0:13:2) any Senior or Post-Graduate Eastern Canada. N.B. Telephone Co. Ltd., 44 Prince

student interested in this service. Friday, February 21, 1975: William St., Suite 1402, Saint John,
Monday, February 10, 1975: Horton C.B.I.; Interviewing suc- N.B., before mid-February
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ITEM II BUSINESS FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES

A past motion was reconsidered :

ess
Damian Bone left the meeting.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT'the'UNB SRC dismiss Neil Robinson as chairman and appointa 
new chairperson.ioth

Kennedy:Carson (12:1:1) t

FRANK S FOODSJNB has 
business

1ITEM III COMPTROLLER'S REPORT

(EXHIBITION PARK, FREDERICTON
K 454-2246
A •Fish and Chips • Clams 

X • Clams & chips • Hot Dogs 
A I • Hamburgers sFishburgers 

] • Onion Rings

unidènt- 
te to the 
cabinet 
Health 

lesting a 
s for the 
pipe he

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the A.B. minutes of January 22, 1975 be accepted.
Gilliss:Harbinson (12:1:1)

Chris Gilliss took the chair.

ITEM IV VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC accept the minutes of the Constitution Committee.
Stairs:McAvity (14:0:0)or of the 

Drugs, 
ich, De- 
Welfare 

disheart- 
for the 

ne as far 
is device. 
;ct that it 
part ment 
inabis for

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the meeting of the SRC on February 10, 1975 begin at 6:00 p.m. 
and run until 7:30 p.m.

Harbinson:Killam (14:0:0) 

Harbinson:Killam (14:0:0) t

\Back by popular demand • •
• Æric Wade's 

/ Tuesday special
2 large fish ’n chips for the price of one.

ITEM V NEW BUSINESS 

Damian Bone returned to the meeting.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the president of the SRC send a letter to the Chief ^ Security (of 

UNB president explaining the reasons for the let,eKr  ̂j^^^'.Lnimous)

foiled by 
:racy the 
uspended 
a month 

, year for 
igs on the

V

«..... a.—■ MacKey ;McAVity--Motion to adjourn at 8:09
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Income tax may restrict non-resident investors---------ÊÊmm msm wmm,
the conditions certain non-resident pension plans intention to propose an amendment
investors must satisfy to qualify However, under the existing law to paragraph 212(14) (c) of the 
for certificates entitling them to a number of foreign trusts and Income Tax Act, effective January 
exemption from the non-resident corporations established to ad- l, 1975 to permit any corporation or 
withholding tax on interest. minister other types of employee trust to qualify for a certificate if

At present, certain foreign benefit plans have technically its principal purpose is to 
charitable organizations and other failed to qualify for an exemption administer or provide benefits 
institutions which are exempt from certificate if they provided benefits under a superannuation, pension or 
tax in their home countries, are other than pension benefits. retirement fund or plan or any
entitled to an exemption from the The Minister indicated that such type of fund or plan established to

trusts and corporations will be provide employee benefits.

JANUAR

“l
CLUB PRESIDENTS

Did you know: To 0. Pr

if your club constitution has 

not been ratified since

As far 
probabh 
females, 
you I’d p 
the tail, 
have ne\ 
have a lc 
surpris» 
heard.
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He-man 
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running 
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table?’

My fi 
yelling 
a pot, t 
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would ; 
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dozing 
paper 
does tl 
day. “ 
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March 1974,

it must be submitted to the
Groundwork laid for 

entertainment committee
RESEARCH

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 
S2.76 per

Send now for latest catalog. En
desa $2.00 to cover return post-

Student Council for 
re-ratification. can handle properly. He would be 

responsible for the committee’s
By DERWIN GOWAN

ESSAY SERVICES’
67 Spadina Ave., Suite #208 
Toronto. Ontario, Canada 

(416) 366-6648 
Our research service is sold 
for research assistance only.

Entertainment Chairman Gary actions. 
Wood has been making a few Also, Wood said that he wants to 
changes in his office lately, chief make UNB entertainment more 
among these is the appointment of “fulfilling” and more that “throw

ing another pub". More enter-

This must be done
an Entertainment Committee. .

This has not been done yet, tainment is being planned and the 
although the groundwork has been Student Union is moving into new 
done and he now is looking for areas.
people to fill the positions. He will An entertainment survey is 
personally do the screening and going to be held to find out where 
picking. the demand is. Wood also said that

The chief purpose of this a portable concession stand may 
committee, will be to advise the be built for pubs and other 
Chairman as to what policies activities, 
should be pursued and to take over In March there is going to be a 
some of the increasing workload of “test run” for a cabaret which 
the position. Wood explained that would include meals and drinks at 
we have been increasing the prices students can afford, and the 
amount of entertainment provided floor show will be Mandrake the 
on campus in the last two or three Magician, 
years at a great rate, and it is There is also to be more speakers 
getting to be more than one man and concerts than in the past.

by February 15.

SKI LESSONS
CONSECUTIVE 
INTERMEDIATE LESSONS

MON-FRI AFTERNOONS 1:30-3:00 $25.00
5:00-6:30

EVENINGS 8:00-9:30 $30.00 

CALL FOR REGISTRATION 454-3151

5

ANNOUNCEMENT 
University of New Brunswick 

Announces 
Writing Lab Services

For Full and Part-Time Students requiring practical help and 
advice-with writing assignments and problems related to

Essays - Term Papers - Book Reports 
Fundamental English Grammar and Style, etc.

For daytime classes and appointments:
Telephone 4534869 between 9:00 and 5:00 p.m.,
OR
Visit the Writing Laboratory, Room No. 331,
Tilley Hall between 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
For individually scheduled evening appointments and tutoring, 
telephone 4534820 or 4821 between 9:00 and 5:00 p.m.

No charge to students for this service.

1
WE ARE OPEN MON-WED 1:00-10:00 PM

THUR-FRI 10:00 AM-10:00 PM
SAT,SUN & HOLIDAYS 9:00 AM-10:00 PM

Dear

A
last
Men 
Soci< 
the 1

SKIING WITH MUSIC NIGHTLYl

gnaws»®®® are.
wha
hav<

WINTER PARK Res]

-nTRANS CANADA HIGHWAY, FREDERICTON, tL B
R.Wu

( 1 ) Phys ed Rep-
(1) Law REP- Maclean, J.G.ftif
( 1 ) Bus. Ad. Rep- Jewett, Anne

& Nom inations for Comptroller are 
re-opened. New Deadline is 
Wed, Feb 5, 1975.

(1) President- Galoska, Peter Sc 4
McKenzie, Warren CS 3 
Neil, Desmond A 3 
Pratt, Christopher A 3 

( 1 ) Comptroller- Doherty, Rod'fa 
( 1 ) Engineering- Johnson, Charles

Spinney, Charles EE 2 
Nelissen, Bram Ce 3 

( 1 ) Science- Garland, Kevin
(2) Arts Rep- Flamminio, Theresa A 2

Gowon, Derwin A 2 
Brewer, Margot A 3 

( 1 ) Rep-at-Large- Mersereau, G.
Gesner, Garret CE 4

SRC E
L .

E
C
TSENIOR CLASS

I(1) President- Harbinson, Barry 
Williston, Armand

(1 ) Vice-President- Peterson, Brock Sc 4^^ 
( 1 ) Sect.-Treas.- Steeves, Peter Sc 4

Wright, Susan A 4
( 1 ) Valedictorian- Manzer, Susan A'fo'fa

O 12!

N
S( 1 ) Grad Rep-

ftj Educotton-Rep- Tranquil larO^C^T *i Y

i
■i
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Sound Off
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sien
ying 
dian 
I his 
nent “Oppressed my —, men have never been less so"
the

nary 
>n or 
te if stains off the toilet seat, wish he’d performances and hers the topic of for “ladies” to talk out of line but because you don’t know where it s

learn to lift the cover, the washing most conversations she rebels and how do all you “gents” sound? at.
and ironing finished, shopping, trades insults with her partner and Take a long walk 0. Pressed Ms. Steeves
dusting, dishes and baking done, anyone else who chooses to take
Guess I’ll clean the closets part in the offending conversation,
tomorrow and try to fix that wall a woman who is truly irked can

oh and take Tommy to the have a tongue more cutting than
and so the male ego is

To 0. Pressed Male:to
efits 
in or As far as I’m concerned and 

a few other !probably quite 
females, if I were anywhere near 
you I’d probably string you up by
the tail. Oppressed my ass, men do^tor and....” any man
have never been less so. Women . Second is the male attitude shot all to hell. Lover boy is angry 
have a lot to scream about and I m loward women. She should be seen and shocked because his docile
surprised more of it isn’t being an(j no( heard, polite, well- wife becomes a “dirty mouth". Yet were younger, that you are
heard. mannered, neat and pliable. While she has uttered no one part of the Dear Editor, ashamed of now? That may be the

First, raising children and |he man ^akes lewd comments to pretty little cliches he uses daily. reason why you fear them. Don’t
keeping house is not to be Drove his masculinity and virility Direct quotes from males are not i would like to ask you if you be ashamed or afraid of your past; 
considered “dirty work” but: The ,0 all and sundry Among his little very printable but a few are “Boy I WOuld print this letter to “Out to that happens to almost everyone,
He-man comes home from a hard repretoire 0f comments and sure ripped off a nice piece last Kill". Remember? He’s the boy when they are younger. Maybe the
days work (?) to find his wife he"man tactics are whistles, sly night". "Are you ever going to get who was taken by surprise in the massage you got brought back
running between the pots bubbling giances at various parts of a it tonight.” shower room by a gay person. (The memories that you didn't want
on the stove, the kids fighting over ®oman-s anatomy, intakes of Pleasant aren’t they. But if the letter was in the Christmas issue.) brought back,
a box of toys now spilled all over breath and “Wow is she ever wife wants to survive a marriage if that letter was true and he is still Such hollow threats. . .castra-
the floor and the baby has just s1acked” Yet let a woman remark she’d better keep quiet and not use attending the university, this is to tion...cut you this way...and that
thrown his supper all over the Qn the ' attractiveness of the any sex talk or “dirty” talk in front him: way. You probably would not try it,
newly painted wall, his greeting as ODDOSite sex she becomes a target of others. Well, anyway, “Out to Kill”, unless you had lots of other big
follows, “What the hell’s going on fPr lectures from hubby, boyfriend, Well oppressed males, watch what are you so afraid of? I don’t jocks such as yourself (I assume)
here. Shut these kids up and what rents or friends. Simply because out, your screwing a time bomb think you were so shocked, you to help.
have you been doing all day, look at a WOman does not have the right to and women won’t stand for too could do nothing, You were panic If you tried to beat him up, alone,
the Goddamn wall, can’t you take sav what she thinks. After the male much more; stricken....You don’t hate homo- he may just gef his hands on you

of those kids. Where’s my elaborates in living detail their As for job opportunities you sexuals, you fear them (due to your again, and you would be rendered
sex-life the wife, etc. blushes fellows look after the kids we can upbringing probably). powerless, or a pussy-cat!
(ladvlike of course) and lowers her bring home the bread. (I do it I don’t think you were as turned One more thing : how do we know
bead myself so I know it can be done.) off as you said when he grabbed you didn’t have your blow job first?

F;nanv tired of having his And remember it may not be nice you. Why else would you have You were so shocked and homy (in
’ stated you were VERY straight? the case of being horny, the human

(if you were, actually, VERY touch on your balls might have 
straight it wouldn’t have entered sparked an immediate and 
your head to make it so clear! No automatic erection), 
one said you were not! ) Then, maybe you said for him to

I believe the massage of your keep away....am I right, am I 
testicles was not so unpleasant wrong? Please drop a line to the 
(you being so horny and all). Brunswickan, and give me your 

You probably wouldn’t try to reply, 
strike back at him, unless you were it might make an interesting 
afraid of him. (I would imagine discussion, 
that he was smaller than you).

Tell me: did you ever have any 
homosexual encounters when you “Love you all”

any
;d to “Out to Kill” confronted

•/

Id be 
t tee’s

tnts to 
more 
îrow- 
;nter- 
d the 
» new

y is 
vhere 
ithat 
may 

other

care
beer and why isn’t supper on the 
table?”

My first instinct would be to start 
yelling back, second to hit him with 
a pot, third is to quiet the kids and 
put supper on the table. Which 
would you do Oliver? After the kids 
are in bed and Hubby is peacefully 
dozing with his beer, pipe and 
paper handy beside him, the wife 
does the dishes and mulls over her 
day. “Well got the floors scrubbed 
and waxed and those terrible

be a
Iwhich 

iks at 
id the 
;e the

t

High priest complains )

|1
akers
it.

1
1. The ExtraUniversai Fusion of 
Puissant Alfrescoites

It is my official capacity that I 2. The UNB Procrastination 
regretfully put quill to parchment Society.
to deplore the rash of disgusting 3. The Rapists Society of Upper 
and depraved groups that have Canada. . . .
advertized in recent weeks in this 4. The Amnesiac Society of N. 
journal. I can only assume that America, 
they attempt to mimic us and our 5. The SRC 

A classified ad appeared in the noble aims in a childish and vain 6. The UN 
last paper from Gay Friends to hope that some of our respecta- I suppose the infantile members 
Members of The Fag Haters bility will transfer to them. They of the above regard their grotesque 
Society. In it they said “We have will, however, permanently re- titles as “Cute”, 
the balls to say who and what we main in our shadow. As a wise old 
are.” I say to fags, you are who and Celt once said : 
what you are because you don’t “Though ’tis true that on 
have any balls. occasion the loathsome caterpiller

evolves into the beautious butter- priest Ambassador to
fly, ’tis moneoft’ the fate of a grad ”e|thens and Demons. 
feast to produce a godawful fart ,lergalactic Order of Reformed 

The heathen culprits are, of

Dear Editor:

Classified ad 

provokes reader
li;Thank you!

• j

-Iind Dear Editor: Ü Queens University at Kingston

Master of 
Business 
Administration

Sincerely,

Respectfully,tig,

R.W. Ward EE4 course:

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.

\nx\W\"',! :in/z/////V
WEEKDAYS

4:00 — 2 îOO CXLL FOR FAST SERVICE
AND DELIVERY0 .-4 Professor W. E. Miklas.,

Chairman, MBA Program,
School of Business, Queen's University 
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6□IIM

Ü3?fï??T

a .J. I SAT. I ! 4:00 — 2:30FRL4 1 8-t
Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to

Graduating Year

// r ■a a, 7V, 4 Name298 KING ST. — CORNER WESTMORLAND 
FREDERICTON, N. B. SUN. 00*"00 Street

4:00— 1:00 ProvinceCity

IfProgramUniversity455-4020
r'JVlU J X 1 !»

T
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Rockefeller s appoint nen 

greeted with skepticism

m
W

2L

and others.

NELSON A. ROCK 
Rockefeller was pr 
gence operations as 
Serving as special 
President Eisenl 
“Rocky” set uj 
seminars at the I 
School in Quanticc 
levise cold war 
strategy. One of th 
“open skies” prop 
unarmed Soviet a 
ilanes to fly over 
territory to check 
preparations and d 
He has been a m 

President’s Foreig 
Advisory Board (PI 
was appointed in 1 
president Richard 
PFIAB, explained 
Marks, “is a grou] 
who meet several t 
evaluate the acti 
intelligence comm 
make recommenda 
ed change.
“The majority of 

have always beer 
close ties to the 
defense contractor 
consistently pusht 
(and more expe 
gence collection sy 
One “highly re 

alumnus, quoted in 
ton Post, said of 
Intelligence Adv 
“these guys are e 
exception more ha 
guys in the agenc; 
these guys is, ‘If ti 
wrong, blow ’em i 
In February 197t 

members includec 
Baker, Bell Tele] 
tories vice-presic 
search; John Cor 
governor of Texas 
of the Navy and 1 
Cherne, Executive 
Research Institut» 
Dr. John Foster, f< 
of Defense Departi 
and Engineering; 
resident of Mot 
pray, former As 
Resident for Nal 
Affairs ; Dr. Edwi 
lent of Polaroid; 
-wee, former C 
rod ambassade 
Sdward Teller, nu 
rod “father” of 
tomb.)
If being a membe 
vere not enough b 
Rockefeller’s ob 
•lincher is his cloi 
S°ing back man 
lenry Kissinger. 
“Every major Cl 
!0vert action,” w 
rod Marks, "inch

%m;
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Ford’s January 5 announcement treasury, C. Douglas Dillon, to 
of an eight-member committee to AFL-CIO secretary Joseph Land 
investigate the charges of Central Dirkland, has had some recogni- 
Intelligence Agency involvement zable contact with the U.S.
in domestic intelligence was met intelligence community, 
with skepticism. Despite this, the White House has
The first indication of a fox in the persistently defended the corn- 

chicken coop was the revelation mittee. “All of the people have
that newly confirmed Vice- been checked,” said White House
president Nelson A. Rockefeller press secretary Ron Nessen.
would head the committee. “They would not have been picked
Virtually every other member of if they had any connection with
the group from ex-secretary of the the CIA which would hamper

them.”
As for Rockefeller’s nomination 

% _n_ to head the panel, Nessen said he
mm was chosen because he is Ford’s
/ \ / I I ? “highest and closest advisor in

§ 1 the government” and Rockefeller
). î* “has some knowledge of how the

V CIA operates which would be
I helpful.”
I Two Congressional committees
F however, indicated they will
'"pl investigate the CIA’s activities

. g regardless of the President’s
committee.
The flurry of investigations were 

spawned by reports in the New 
York Times in late December the 
CIA conducted massive, illegal 
spying operations against antiwar 
and other radicals in the late 
sixties and early seventies when 
Richard Helms was CIA director. 
Victor Marchetti and John

commenting on his new 
duties as head of a 
presidential committee in
vestigating CIA domestic 
spying.

Presidential blue ribbon com
mittees, set up to investigate any 
given political thorn from racial 
and student unrest to marijuana 
and pornography, have done little 
to inspire public confidence. 
United States President Gerald

By Liberation News Service

“I accept this assignment from 
the President with a deep sense of 
responsibility as to the need for 
public confidence in our gov
ernmental institutions, the vital 
necessity of preserving our 
national security and the basic 
concepts of freedom and human 
dignity.”

-Nelson A. Rockefeller,
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THEEOft»
Gen. Lvraan U 

Lemaltzer
Wat Chairman of 
Joint Chiefs of 
Staff: NATO 
commander.

tig

GUARDING THEShannon Jr.
Served 15 years 
ai president of 
the University 

of Virginia

Dillon 
Bx-Treaeury 

Secretary: now 
chairman Of 

banking houee.
M

:

. I;, Marks, in their controversial book
W"'' “The CIA and the Cult of 

I Intelligence,” reported certain 
jyyrt domestic operations have always 

been a part of the CIA’s work. 
Secretary of State Henry 

> Kissinger and Ford were reported 
SB to have spent much time 

§§§§i| discussing what to do about the 
charges against the CIA. Ac
cording to the January 6 New 
York Times, Kissinger, a long
time Rockefeller associate and 
intimately connected with CIA 
activities, pushed for a civilian 

MB? review board to deal with the 
* disclosures. Another participant

in these talks was former CIA 
director Richard Helms, now 
ambassador to Iran.
Helms, in previous sworn 

statements to the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, denied the 
CIA was involved in domestic 
surveillance and counter-intelli- 
gence activities during the Nixon 

■ administration.
Hti Following is a brief survey of the 
■ \ committee members who are due 
BI to investigate Helms, current CIA 

director William Colby, Kissinger
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RonaldEnrta N. 
Griswold

We* Solicitor 
General, now 

in private 
practice.

Kirkland
Secretary 
Treasurer 

of the 
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Retiring
Governor
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at nent as CIA investigation head
newspaper interview as “nothing 
but a memorandum written by 
Joe Blow in the Pentagon. He 
called the release of the papers a 
“traitorous act on the part of an 
individual who didn’t know what 
he was doing to the security of the 
U.S.”

EDGAR R. SHANNON - Shannon 
retired in 1974 as president of the 
University of Virginia, a post he 
held for 15 years. He might have 
come to White House attention 
because former CIA director 
James Schlesinger, now Secre
tary of Defense, served under 
Shannon during part of his 
teaching career there from 
1955-1963.

RONALD REAGAN - Departing 
governor of California,. Reagan is 
one of the country’s most 
well-known conservatives, a hawk 
on Vietnem with an extremely 
harcj line on demonstrators.

JOHN T. CONNOR - Secretary of 
Commerce from 1965 to 1967, 
Connor is chief executive officer 
of Allied Chemical Corporation 
(the Rockefeller family owns a 
significant portion of Allied 
Chemicals). In 1942 he was named 
general counsel of the Office of 
Scientific Research and Devel
opment, headed by Vannevar 
Bush, who mobilized scientists to 
build the atom bomb in deep 
secrecy. In 1944, Connor went to' 
the Marines as a air combat 
intelligence officer and after the 
war served as a special assistant 
to Secretary of the Navy, James 
Forrestal. As president of Merck 
and Co., pharmaceutical manu
facturers, Connor helped collect 
millions of dollars worth of drugs 
to ransom the Bay of Pigs 
prisoners from Cuba.

Rockefeller’s committee will 
have 90 days to find answers to 
two questions: Is the CIA engaged 
in domestic spying in violation of 
its charter and are there adequate 
safeguards to prevent activities 
which violate this provision 
against domestic spying?
Since CIA director Colby 

admitted in a letter to Ford the 
charges are true, one wonders 
how the committee will fill its 
days. But given Rockefeller’s 
“obviously high qualifications,” 
a^ Press Secretary Nesserl put it, 
he’s bound to think of something.

for foreign political leaders, 
political parties, or publications, 

NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER - interference in elections, major
Rockefeller was privy to intelli- propaganda activities and para-
gence operations as early as 1955. military operations, still must be

Il Serving as special assistant to ’ approved by the president of the 
’-l-JL-llPresident Eisenhower then, 40 Committee.

“Rocky” set up top-secret “The nearly ubiquitous Kiss- 
seminars at the Marine Corps inger chairs this committee, just 
School in Quantico, Virginia to as he heads the three other 
i evise cold war tactics and principle White House panels
strategy. One of these led to the which supervise the intelligence
“open skies” proposal allowing community (the PFIAB, the
unarmed Soviet and American National Security Council and the

Office of Management and

and others.

on, to 
t Land 
xmgni- 

U.S.

planes to fly over each other’s 
erritory to check on military Budget. >
reparations and disarmament. Kissinger’s record for telling the 
He has been a member of the truth about the CIA has not been

President’s Foreign Intelligence emplary. Just after the 1973 coup
Advisory Board (PFIAB) since he in Chile he denied any involve-
was appointed in 1969 by former ment of the CIA in the bloody
president Richard Nixon. The military takeover. However, in ERWIN N. GRISWOLD - U.S.
5FIAB, explained Marchetti and September, 1974, secret testimony Solicitor General in the Johnson
Marks “is a group of 11 people by CIA director Colby before the and Nixon years, Griswold has
who meet several times a year to House Armed Services ^Special worked in private ^ practice ^in
intelligence Community and1 to revealed Kissinger had personal- arguments over the publication of

ly given the go ahead for CIA the Pentagon Papers in 1971
activities in Chile. Griswold, as the government’s
Just as it was hard to believe chief attorney, argued the articles

Richard Nixon when he denied were a threat to the president’s
discussing the Watergate coverup power in foreign affairs,
with his close aides, it’s hard to In March, 1972, he argued in the 
believe that Rockefeller and Supreme Court the army’s
Kissinger have not talked with domestic surveillance of civilians
each other on intelligence from 1967 to 1970 did not violate
matters. the constitution nor federal laws.

Two days after his appointment 
to the committee, it was revealed 
Griswold was under investigation 
in 1974 for perjury in his Senate 
and grand jury testimony relating 
to illegal campaign contributions 
by International Telephone and 
Telegraph in exchange for 
favourable anti-trust actions by 
the Justice Department.

ise has 
com- 

; have 
House 
lessen, 
picked 
n with 
amper

ination 
said he 
Ford’s 
isor in 
æfeller 
ow the 
uld be

make recommendations for need
ed change.
“The majority of its members 

have always been people with 
close ties to the Pentagon and 
defense contractors and it has 
consistently pushed for bigger 
(and more expensive) intelli
gence collection systems.”
One “highly regarded” CIA 

alumnus, quoted in The Washing
ton Post, said of the Foreign C. DOUGLAS DILLON 
Intelligence Advisory Board, managing director of Dillon, Read
“these guys are almost without and Co., investment bankers,
exception more hawkish than the Dillon was under Secretary of 
guys in the agency. The tone of State in the Eisenhower Admin- 
these guys is, ‘If there’s anything istration. Acting in this position, 
wrong, blow ’em up.’” Dillon let his press officers put out
In February 1974, other board a report in 1960 that a CIA U-2 spy

plane lost over the Soviet Union 
was on weather reconnaissance. 
And as a Kennedy cabinet 
member he took part in planning

I
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members included Dr. William 
Baker, Bell Telephone Labora
tories vice-president for Re
search; John Connally, former 
governor of Texas and Secretary the “Soviet missile crisis” of 1962.

According to Marchetti and 
Marks, Dillon also chaired 
off-tho-record meetings of the 
Council of Foreign Relations in 
1968 when former intelligence 
professionals and others dis
cussed the CIA’s role in foreign 
policy. CIA executive Richard M. 
Bissell told the group “if the 
agency is to be effective, it will 
have to make use of private 
institutions on an expanding 
scale...’
In' 1971 Dillon was named 

chairman of the board of trustees 
of the Rockefeller Foundation.

JOSEPH LANE KIRKLAND - 
Kirkland has been secretary- 
treasurer of the AFL-CIO since 
1969. CIA money has been known 
to flow into the AFL-CIO. In 
particular the union’s American 
Institute for Free Labour Devel
opment (AIFLD) has been a 
repository for CIA money and 
activity in Latin America. The 
AIFLD worked hard for instance, 
throughout Salvador Allende’s 
three years as president of Chile 
giving seminars to right-wing 
workers and monetarily support
ing right-wing strikes. Since the 
coup, AIFLD union activity has 
been the only kind allowed by the 
military junta.
Kirkland was named last year to 

one of the study panels of 
Rockefeller’s Commission on 
Critical Choices for Americans, a 
group set up by him after he 
resigned as governor of New 
York. Many people speculated he 
intended to use the organization in 
a 1976 presidential election bid.

______ I ___

ik
m :

of the Navy and Treasury; Leo 
'herne, Executive Director of the 
tesearch Institute of America;
Dr. John Foster, former Director 
of Defense Department Research 
and Engineering; Robert Galvin, 
resident of Motorola; Gordon 

Iray, former Assistant to the 
Resident for National Security 
Affairs ; Dr. Edwin Land, Presi
dent of Polaroid; Claire Booth 
^uce, former Congresswoman 
rid ambassador; and Dr.
Edward Teller, nuclear physicist 
rid “father” of the hydrogen 
>omb.)
If being a member of this board 
vere not enough to cast doubt on 
Rockefeller’s objectivity, the 
-lincher is his close relationship, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
(oing back many years, with Staff when the CIA engineered the
lenry Kissinger. Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba in
“Every major CIA proposal for 1961, when he retired.

!°vert action,” wrote Marchetti Lemnitzer once described the 
ind Marks, ’’including subsidies Pentagon Papers in a 1971
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FOR SALE: Two l 
nine, good conditk 
plastic base, Sqi 
cable bindings, se< 
pair ISO cm skis, 
release, cable bii 
edges. Ideal skis 
455-5784.
TO THE M.J. Fo 
your boots on. S.

A l
fo

m 4k\V.
WANT TO KNOW 
Osayimwense Os: 
correspond with ■ 
Address: 
Airewele High Sc 
P.O. Box 371 
Benin City 
Nigeria

MON 3 rd
9:00pm COD’S CREATION with Sweet Spirit, sub ballroom

TUES 4 th
7:00pm MOVIES: 6 All you ever wanted to know about sex ’ . Tilley 102

6 Cops and Robbers ’

Feckin' Freddie

THIS IS TO 
Intergalactic Or<J 
that imbibes at 
Centre of the i 
Intergalactic Ore 
that imbibes at 
Centre of the Uni 
Signed: H.P.A., /
DEAR KEITH & I 
answer to your las 
to identify ourselv 
detector and fount 
clothes line. Onct 
fruit ad's out of tt 
all you fellow F 
Hater's HandbootWED 5 th

6:30 FEAST OF THE EAST sub, cafeteria 
8:30 Torchlight parade
9:00 U,N,B, winter queen pagaent crowning Buchanan field 
9:00 Maritime Madness

THURS 6 th
8:00 JAVA CAFE, stud,
9,00 NEWFIE NIGHT with Terry Dee, McConnell Hall 
12:00 SCREECHERS Revenge of the Creature & Dr, Cyclops

FRI 7th

Hate

Peter, John & Ja 
[Fag Hater's Sot

ALL MEETINGS 
have been cant 
non-attendance, 
anyway is ads 
membership not 
will be the only
effect, because it
hire someone to

SKI DAY Crabbe Mountain buses leave sub at 11:00 & 1:00
Pol«

■ m>

SAN FRAN' 
The United St 
spent more l 
effort to prc 
smokers beco 
pot...

2:00 Parajump displays T,C, fie1:00pm FREDDIE’S 6FECKIN’ FROLICS front of sub 
6:30 & 8:30 MOVIES MacLaggan 105 “ Class of ’44 ”
9:00 EXTRAVAGANZA sub Cooper Bros, Hi Octane MacClean & MacClean

SAT 8th
12:30 Crosscountry skiing & snowshoeing bus leaves sub to Mactaquaq

2:00 Parade from sub parking lot

San Franc 
Reese Jones, 
research pro 
volunteers we 
state around t 
Each of the v 
to Dr. Jone 
equivalent 
cigarettes eat

SRC1:30 PARAJUMP displays 
4:00 Snow Sculpture Judging 
9:00 Port of Entry PUB with LIVERPOOL, McConnell Hall 
9:00 BLUENOSE BALL with Michael Chaisson Band, SUB ballroom

. W.

SUN 9th
9:30 - 1:30 Hangover Breakfast 

2:00 Atlantic Jamboree, Tilley 102
8:00 SERENDIPITY, Lady Dunn

t

2:00pm DORY DRAGS, T,C, parking lot 
3:00 Parajump display

Whi

n

MON 10th *

7:30 & 10:00 JAMES GANG with 6 HORSE ’ in L,B,R, Gymn, s
9

1
v.t fewm

4? I
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HEY RICO: you are the only one for me REFORMED DRUIDS: Sunday Prime 
babe. I've slept with you a lot but last approaches. Remember.
Saturday was the greatest. Thanks a lot 
love, you are terrific.
Gertrude

CREATIVE COMMUNICATION Contest 
for Human Rights. UNB and STU in 
cooperation with the Human Rights 
Commission will be making money 
available for research on Human Right 
issues. The Competition is open to all 
students and may take the form of 
académie research, creative music 
presentations, drama, painting, or any 
other form of expressive Communication. 
For further details contact STU SRC office 
Rm. 122 in the SUB or phone 454-24» 
afternoons.
WANTED TO BUY: One golf cart with 
wheels. Ask for Sherri at 454-S274.

THIS FRIDAY, Ravie Shankar, Jimi 
Hendrix and all the rest at the "Monterey 
Pop" Tilley 102.

FOR SALE: Two pair leather ski boots site 
nine, good condition. One pair 100 cm skis, 
plastic base, Squaw Valley toe release, 
cable bindings, segmented steel edges. One 
pair 180 cm skis, paint base, Alpine toe 
release, cable bindings, segmented steel 
edges. Ideal skis for the novice. Contact 
455-5784.
TO THE M.J. Forget the chains. Just put 
your boots on. S.S.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : To explain 
the car's actions on January 14 - it just 
swerved to miss a pot-hole probably 
thinking the two dogs in the middle of the 
road would move. Would the owner, in the 
future, please keep them chained at home. 
An Observer

THE INTERGALACTIC ORDER of 
Reformed [several doubles into the 
evening] Druids wishes to congratulate the 

GEOFFREY "KEENER" GUNN is bartenders, I mean altar attendants, for a 
pleased to announce the initiation of a new job well done at the CHSC, I mean Holy 
course in "Kenology" to raise money for Temple and Centre of the Universe, or 
his upcoming wedding. The course whatever, 
requires 150 hours a week [min.] studying. Signed: H.P.A., A A Pand TR 
Apply to Jane Davis, secretary, treasurer, 
and lover.

TO THE MYSTERIOUS JUDY: thanks for 
your advice on how to get picked up by any 
woman. I put on the tight patent leather 
shorts you sent me. I got so excited I could 
hardly contain myself. The pink leotards, 
though, are a bit too sheer for my taste. 
Thanks anyway. Sweet Sam.

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT Nigeria? 
Osayimwense Osa, teacher, would like to 
correspond with a Canadian 20-25 years. 
Address:
Airewele High School 
P.O. Box 371 
Benin City 
Nigeria

THE AMNESIAC SOCIETY of N. America 
wishes to... uh... uh...

WANTED: Girl fo share a two bedroom
apartment for the remainder of the THE COMMITTEE REGARDING Acro- 
academic term. Located on Graham Ave. nym Proliferation wishes to piss on all

these dildo nut groups presently on 
Campus.

SATURDAY TILLEY 102. The music of 
Badfinger combined with the antics of 
Peter Sellers and Ringq Starr gives us 'The 
Magic Christian' - First time on Campus.

Phone 454-0378.

FOR SALE: Size 10 Perelli Ski Boots. 
Phone Pete, 455-7708 5-7 p.m.

THIS IS TO ANNOUNCE that the 
Intergalactic Order of Reformed Druids 
that imbibes at the Holy Temple and 
Centre of the Universe is the same 
Intergalactic Order of Reformed Druids 
that imbibes at the Holy Temple and 
Centre of the Universe. So be it.
Signed: H.P.A., A & Pand TR
DEAR KEITH & RICHARD & WAYNE, In 
answer to your last letter, we have the balls 
to identify ourselves. Also we bought a fag 
detector and found panties hanging on your 
clothes line. Once again keep you fucking 
fruit ad's out of this decent paper. Also for 
all you fellow Fag Haters, the "Homo 
Hater's Handbood" is now available. 
Hate

AS MAURICE CHEVALIER SAID: "A 
woman'* honour is like a match - it can 
only be used once." The Intergalactic 
Order of Reformed Druids cordially invites 
the general public to an Inferno, to be held 
on February Prime, at the Holy Temple. 
High, Amassa dor to Heathens and Demons

BUY SOAP the official deodorant for the 
Extrauniversal Fusion of Puissant 
Alfrescoites, and help clear up the 
Intergalactic Odor of Reformed Druids.

UniversityUndergraduateScholarshipsDUE TO AN UNFORTUNATE TURN OF 
EVENTS ELMER THE MAGNIFICENT 
will meet the end [or is it the beginning] of 
his infinite plane and will be unable to 
appear at End of the Earth ceremonies. In 
his place a rerun of Kohoutek will be 
presented.

GUITAR PLAYER WANTED: Adequate 
bass or excellent lead or rhythm for new 
band with Feb. bookings. Mainly Rock and 
roll, excursions into other fields. Call Paul 
455-3883, Rocky 472-4234.

►

APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS* TENABLE AT 
FREDÉRICTON AND SAINT JOHN CAMPUSES'ARE NOW BEING RECEIVED 
FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

GAY FRIENDS: information, ideas, 
periodicals of interest to gay men and 
women. Phone 455-4787,454-4572, 4-10 p.m.

NOTICE - Due to the many events during 
the week of Feb. 3-7 1975 [winter carnival] 
Matthew Penny will be attending very few, 
if any of his scheduled classes, or other 
curricular activities...!!

Any student with a reasonably high academic standing is urged to submit an 
application as soon as possible. The DEADLINE for receipt of applications by the 
Awards Office is MAY 15, 1975. Financial need is a consideration In many of the 
awards, but good scholarship is a primary requirement.

The University Calendar provides details of the scholarships including those 
requiring special qualifications.

One application covers all Undergraduate Scholarships awarded by the 
University.

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER INFORMATION ARE AVAILABLE 
FROM:

WANTED: Canadian silver 1944 A before 
paying 45 percent over face. Also 
American 1944 & before paying 90 percent 
over face. Want antique coin, banknotes, 
etc. I am especially interested in pre 1950 
silver dollars. Also buying Canadian A 
American gold coins. Phone 455-8003.

Peter, John A Jay 
[Fag Hater's Society]

FREELANCE GRAPHICS ARTIST for 
hire. Professional quality. Specializing in 
posters. Apply Mary Ann 125 Lady Dunn 
for further details.

ALL MEETINGS OF THE SLOTH CLUB 
have been cancelled due to expected 
non-attendance. Anyone wishing to join 
anyway is advised by the present 
membership not to make the effort. This 
will be the only announcement to this 
effect, because it's just too much work to 
hire someone to type them up.

TO THE NEILL PIT: Thanks tor the great 
. birthday. The shirt is fantastic. I've never 
had it so good with so many.
Love Gertrude

.AKAI 4000 DS tape deck for sale. List 
$398.50. Asking $300.00 or best reasonable 
offer. Only 4 months old. Phone 453-4907, 
ask for Tom, room 317.

ITHE UNB PROCRASTINATION Society 
regrets to inform the cantpus that it missed 
the Classifieds deadline this week.

Awards Office 
Memorial Students Centre 

University of New Brunswick

Pot smokers reliant?
THE INTERGALACTIC ORDER OF 
REFORMED DRUIDS would like to 
inform everyone that if they [ie. the IORD] 
are seen rising out of ground hog [or

1Two of the volunteers in the 
project-both of them long-time pot 
smokers-have complained that the 
dosage in the experiments was so 
heavy that they had serious 
hallucinations, muscle spasms, 
and at times believed they had 
died.

The projects director, Dr. Jones, 
says he has proved that smokers do 
become physically dependent on 
marijuana. Jones states he plans to 
apply for another government 
grant for a new experiment which 
will triple the amount of the drug 
given to volunteers.

SAN FRANCISCO (CUP-ZNS) - 
The United States government has 
spent more than $350,000 in an 
effort to prove that marijuana 
smokers become dependent on 
pot...

San Francisco physician Dr. 
Reese Jones, the director of th 
research project^ reported that 
volunteers were kept in a stoned 
state around the clock for 21 days. 
Each of the volunteers, according 
to Dr. Jones was given the 
equivalent of 80 marijuana 
cigarettes each day.

!hedgehog] dens this Sunday Prime, and
see their shadows, it does not necessarily 
mean there will be 4 more weeks of liquid 
frebonia on Airfares IV. - I

'FrederictonFOR SALE: Onetl] pair of gumboots, size 
13 [thirteen]. Used only on good days in the 
sheep pasture. Contact Clapper John in B24 
[Bee Twenty-six].

tSRC FOOD SURVEŸ 
Wed , Feb 5, 1975

Sub
Pub

9 -1 am

Do you eat in the SUB?! 

What do you think of the food? 

Put it on paper and 

make your opinion count!

Fill out a Survey Form 

so we can on Wed, Feb 5, 

work together for change!

fzotuxing
Wapne Liberman ?

Sc Co.
from Connecticut

FRIDAY, )an31/75
ballroom

I

$1 Imm /sa

I
I 8 I
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Weekly crosswordwhere it’s at JANUARY 3

47 Dwindles
51 Delicate skill
52 ..........goat
54 Having small

holes
58 Bird
59 Under

garments: 
Informal

61 Record book
62 Sale condi

tion: 2 words
63 Eucalyptus 

secretion
64 Mr. Zola

ACROSS
1 Large 

umbrellas
6 Breathe 

laboriously
10 Flap 

violently
14 Cut short
15 Utah 

community
16 Facial 

feature
17 Of greater

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 Answers
SUB PUB, Room 201, SUB, 9 p.m.-l a m.
MONTEREY POP, Campus Films, Tilley Hall, Room 102, 7 and 9 p.m., $1.00. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, general meeting, Oak Room (downstairs)
STUD, 7:30 p.m., Speaker John McPhee. x
LAST DAY of exhibition of Automobile Hood Ornaments, Art Centre, Mem Hail.

By suon page 2
Last Fridi 

hosfed l wo : 
meets. Thes 
from the \ 
Acadia and 
women’s sit 
Mermaids p 
one loss. On 
down 60-51 tc 
is their seco 
season, the 
margin of de 
not about

a?e18 Litigant
19 German king 65 Payment for
20 Belittle
22 Figure of 66 Whirlpool

speech 67 Struck out 13 Explorer
24 Observed DOWN Heyerdahl,
26 Ladles etal
27 Swaggerer 1 British prison 21 Ultimate
31 Demure 2 Competent 23 Footless
32 Prevaricators 3 Sophisticated animal
33 Exert, as teenagers

power 4 Weighty
35 Interjection condition

of triumph 5 Wall and
38 Impel Yonge
39 Spin, 6 Hydrogen

as a web 7 Light-weight 30 Lariat
40 Renown metal: Abbr. 34 Occurrence
41 Man's 8 Equine 35 Lyricist

nickname 9 Speck Lorenz —
42 Strong point 10 Frowzy 36 U.S.A.
43 Challenged 11 Potter’s wheel 37 Actress - -
44 In support of 12 U.S.fur Lamarr
45 Lineage merchant 39 Practicable

use

40 D.S.T.:
2 words

42 Baptismal 
water basin

43 Resolved
44 Most elegant 

25 More up-to- 46 Seal an oil
date

27 Tenement 
district

28 Beginner: Var.
29 Violent anger 49 Quarrel:

2 words
50 Begot 
53 Balm
55 Follow: 

Informal
56 Man's name
57 Colored 
60 Secret agent

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1

ONE DAY CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS CONFERENCE, guest speaker Tony Tyndale, 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m., Lounge of the STUD, provide own lunch, all welcome.
THE MAGIC CHRISTIAN, Campus Films, 7 and 9 p.m., Tilley 102, $1.00. well

47 Vilify
48 Gymnastic 

device /

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2

FIRST DAY OF EXHIBITION POTTERY by Florence Kennedy, Art Centre Studio, until 
Feb. 28.
INDIA ASSOCIATION, Room 201, SUB, 2-5 p.m.
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY, Room 102, SUB, 7-9 p.m. 
CHSR, Room 218, SUB, 7-10 p.m.
GOD ASH DANCE, Room 201, SUB, 6:30-9 p.m.

7 8 9 10 II 12 132 3 4 5

161514

S 19IB17 II 22

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3 25 2624

3028 29 H31
UNB SRC, Room 103, SUB, 6:30 p.m.
RAP ROOM, Room 218, SUB, 7-10 p.m.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, Rock Concert, Room 201, SUB, 9-11 p.m. 
EXHIBITION OF POTTERY by Florence Kennedy, Art Centre.

34 35 1733 36

39 40

4342
Five compel 
lost in the t

1
4544

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 48 49 50 51 1

Rf&
53 54 55

STU SRC, 6:30, Room 103, SUB.
CHESS, Room 26, SUB, 7 p.m.-l2 a.m.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE for Human Relations Weekend Workshop, Call Counselling 
Services 453-4820.

59 61
nI 63 64

The Red 
league with 
reached this 
UPEI Lady I 
Xetles.

66 67

43

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
On Friday 

65-41 margii 
Bloomers hac 
by a mere 23- 
Center Janet 
knee early in 
out of actioi 
UNB’s scorit 
Blumenfeld 
Hansen add© 
Lady Panthei 
Cosh with 12 
went 11 for : 
while UPEI

INDIA ASSOCIATION, Room 201, SUB, 6:30-10:30 p.m.
ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD MEETING, Room 118, SUB, 6 p.m.
PHYSICS CLUB, Room 26, SUB, 6-7:30 p.m.
BRUNSWICKAN LAYOUT NIGHT, no experience necessary, Bruns office, all night, stay 
as long as you wish...
WOMEN AND HEALTH, workshop, 28 Saunders St., Women's Centre, films and 
speaker, 7-9 p.m.

For schedule of Cami

events refer to
» «THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6 ^ full page ad

STUDENT WIVES' BRIDGE, Room 203, SUB, 8-10:30 p.m. 
DEADLINE FOR Camera Club Entries, Art Centre, Mem Hall. UNB

Vicki Irvine 
Deb Holts 
Janet Goggin 
Nelda
Janel Proude 
Sylvia Blume 
Dawn Wishai 
Ruth Henry 
Joyce Peders 
Marilyn Wall 
Personal Foi

hv Garrv TrudeauDOONESBURY located onhailthe M/enry 
HUMANITIES/ V/M
la academia/

well, there's the liberal 
ARTS FOR you! y OU SB NO 
A KIP TO CDLLE6É TOPAV, 
AND 7H5Y TBACH HIM 72? 

LOOK TOWARD TO A JOB n 
THAT DOESN'T BXIST!

MARILOU, HAVE YOU 
HEARD YOUR SON TALK 
ABOUT JOBS RECENTLY? 

J THB NBW WORD & THAT 
: WORK IS UNACCEPTABLE 
» UNLBSS IT IS "MELLOW!
E "ENJOYABLE"/

I SHOULDA
YOU'RE SBNT THE LITTLE

60IN6 TO THU6 TO 
MISS YOUR ELECTRICIAN'S 

TRAIN, <=> SCHOOL.
DEAR. JL. page 16i »

// /i" : JÜci UPEI
Bradley
Campbell
Cosh
Crane
Dunsford
King
LeRoy
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Mermaids finish 1-1 in two hosted tournaments
longstanding championship wilh- win. Bolh Sandi Dew, and captain 
out a fight. Jean Nickerson clocked their

Last Friday and Saturday UNB On Saturday afternoon the UNB fastest 100 metre freestyle times of
hosted two swimming and diving team fought all the way and won the year, and with help from
meets. These were the rematches the meet 63-49 over Dal. The Dee-Dee Demers and Janice Frost 
from the week before, against Mermaids had lost to Dal. the were able to come in 11 seconds
Acadia and Dalhousie. On the previous week by six points, and ahead of the Dalhousie team It
women’s side of the events the were determined not to have it was quite a climatic finish for the
Mermaids picked up one win and happen again. Their labours were all around exciting meet 
one loss. On Friday night they went rewarded this lime, but not without Of all the Mermainds in 
down 60-51 to Acadia. Although this some anxious moments. It went Saturday’s meet Sandi Dew shone
is their second loss to Acadia this down to the last event again. Dal out as the star Her loo metre
season, the Mermaids cut their could have tied the score if they butterfly in the Medlay Relay was
margin of defeat by half. They are had managed to win the freestyle 18 seconds' faster than just the
not about to give up their relay. But our girls were bound to week before. It was she who was

By SUSAN SEXSMITH the anchorwoman on the freestyle 
relay team that clinched the meet 
for the Mermaids. She swam her 
100 metres 2.5 seconds faster than 
she had done at any other meet, 
which was 9.7 seconds faster than 
her first 100 freestyle race three 
months ago. She truly deserved to 
be honoured, not only for her 
contribution to Saturday’s meet 
but also for her great effort and 
improvement throughout the 
season.

Going back to Friday’s meet 
against Acadia we must make 
mention to thç fact that Debbie 
Prince swam her 50 metre 
freestyle race in a lime of 28.5 
seconds. This matches the AIAA 
record, and falls short of the 
Canadian Intercollegiate record by

only 0.4 second.
Our other Debbie, Debbie 

MacMillan, also did really, really 
well on Friday. Every time she got 
in the water she knocked seconds 
off her own marks. Her

freestyle time went down by 2.3 
seconds, her-200 backstroke by 5.9 
seconds, and her 200 freestyle by 
9.1 (which is 15.0 seconds better 
than at the start of the year). In 
recognition of her fine achieve
ments, Debbie was chosen 
Friday’s Mermaid of the Meet.

The Mermaids play host to the 
team from Mt. Allison this 
Saturday at 1:00. This is the last 
meet for the Mermaids before the 
finals in February, so why come 
out and cheer them on to victory!

100

as

l

Hr r-y>___%t ■ tA
— É * 9 <

Star Meet well attendedIJF -4 :

t ’ V*. S' Hz***
Star 3
1. G. Burnett 27.84

The Star meet held by the 
Synchronized Swimming club at 

» LBR pool on Saturday afternoon 2‘ Willson (UNB) 27.16 
Ü was well-attended with 20 swim- ,3’ c Shorl 2617 
•“ mers from three clubs partici- 
S paling. There were entrants from Sla„r t,
^ UNB, Saint John and the 1 A Ke|di <UNB) 36.33 
■° Fredericton Y. All passed the Star 2 J' sinclair (UNB) 33.33 
2 level qualifications, which is an 3' G Burne,( 27.17

/
Jk frjll .s*: HUS9-M

~4j*
i

£ achievement in itself. As well, 
Alexa Ketch and Jane Sinclair of 
the UNB club became the first 
swimmers in the province to 
attempt Star 5.

Here are the results:

■
Star 5
1. A. Ketch 36.17
2. J. Sinclair 32.0

«MM

Five competitors hit the pool to start another race during last weekends meets at UNB. The Mermaids won and 
lost in the two tournaments.

More sports 

on pages 25, 
26,27, and

Red Bloomers lead league Star 1
1. G. Burnett (SJY) 32.0
2. S. Hooker (UNB) 31.16
3. C. Short (SJY) 31.01The Red Bloomers lead the 

league with a 7-0 record. They 
reached this mark by defeating 
UPEI Lady Panthers and St. F.X. 
Xettes.

MacDonald
MacEwen
MacLean
Stearns
Trainer
Personal Fouls

games. On Friday they meet SMU 
5 at 6:00 and at 2:00on Saturday they 
2 meet Dalhousie Tigerettes. This 
2 should be an exciting game. On 
4 Saturday the Red Bloomers travel 

22 to Sackville to play the Ml. Allison 
Angels.

Star 2
1. C. Shorl 29.99
2. G. Burnett 28.34
3. J. Beatty (FY) 25.67 28

On Friday night UNB won by a 
65-41 margin over UPEI. The 
Bloomers had a slow start and led 
by a mere 23-17 score at half time. 
Center Janet Proude injured her 
knee early in the game and will be 
out of action for a shorl while. 
UNB’s scoring was led by Sylvia 
Blumenfeld with 24 points. Kim 
Hansen added 14 to the cause. The 
Lady Panthers’ top scorer was Sue 
Cosh with 12 points. The Bloomers 
went 11 for 24 from the foul line 
while UPEI was 9 for 16.

On Saturday afternoon the 
Bloomers met the SI. F.X. Xettes 
and won by a mere 48-44. The team 
lacked play of the standard they 
are capable. Proude’s absense 
may have had a depressing effect 
on team spirit but it is hoped they 
will recover for play-offs. Kim 
Hansen led the team, scoring 24 
points and no other players hit the 
double figures. SI. F.X’s top scorer 
was Audrey Jones with 14 points 
and Cindy Dean added 12 points. 
UNB was 8 for 14 from the free 
throw line and the Xettes were 8 for

Casuals. Jackets. Vests
k r

(ZÎ

I

tov
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E New
Spring

•m \l L)
UNB
Vicki Irvine 
Deb Holts 
Janet Goggin 
Nelda
Janet Proude 
Sylvia Blumenfeld 
Dawn Wisharl 
Ruth Henry 
Joyce Pedersen 
Marilyn Walts 
Personal Fouls

65 rv,16.
S3 %c8 0UNB

Holts
Hansen
Goggin
Blumenfeld
Wisharl
Henry
Pedersen
Personal Fouls

482 Up*1 i
Û2 24

424

Arrivals61. A26
32
76 2322

SI. F.X.
Levangie
Dean
Jensen
Dwyer
Jones
Ross
Personal Fouls

44

D6
UPEI
Bradley
Campbell
Cosh
Crane
Dunsford
King
LeRoy

41 12
2 6

4
12 14

R21

i3 MEN'S WEAR7 j
The Bloomers have a big 

weekend wilh three more league
2
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ills and pains. However, should ex-employer. He enlisls the aid of a 
needle be made use of buddy who just turns oui to be none 

improperly, the subject would other than Jim Kelly, karate 
most certainly be assured of a expert. It’s probably useless to tell 
violent and painful death. you that he gets a good chance,

Now Ms. Ashley has spept most during this movie, to demonstrate 
of the $300 thousand dollars his skill in the martial arts, 
entrusted to her by her employer It’s a funny movie in parts, and 
and she is finding it very hard to just for that, 1 think it s worth 
meet the demands of the latest seeing. Ms. Ashley is always a 
owner of the “Golden Needles”, sight for sore eyes and...oh! that 
She decides instead to turn to Don s-e-x-y raspy voice of hers. Jim 
Mason, (Jo Don Baker) an Kelly’s quite entertaining for his 
American (in Hong Kong) who just bit but gratefully, his presence 
happens to be an expert “cat does not overshadow the plot, 
burglar”. With a promise of $30,000 And Jo Don Baker is quite the 
and a night with Ms. Ashley he sets leading man for the wide-eyed Liz. 
himself to the task only to find on Very rugged and clumsy, he offsets 
delivery no money and no lady, his co-star quite nicely, leaving 
Well, that’s what you get for behind most of the “Walking Tall” 
trusting a dame, I guess. - type of hero. It’s good to see those

But Don despairs not and off he two (Baker & Ashely), bummin’ 
sets in search of his pretty around together in this movie.

Someone treated me to a movie 
that I didn’t especially want to see 
last weekend. Personally, I’m glad 
he did. For one, it doesn’t happen 
much these days, secondly it 
wasn’t a bad movie at all. The 

“The Golden

even one

A small group of friends were sitting around the i 
other night, discussing music over their cups of I 
honeyed tea. The conversation had meandered I 
through various forms of “artistic endeavour” and* 
had rested on music because of a frivolous suggestion | 
by one of the company, fie had proposed going to 
April Wine [“just for a laugh, you know...”], a 
proposition which met with little success. The general 

that hard rock had stagnated to the

feature 
Needles**

It starred Burgess Meredith in 
the role of a wealthy but rapidly 
aging man who cannot accept the 
inevitable end. He’s sent lovely 
Elizabeth Ashley on an exhausting 
tour of Hong Kong antique shops in 
an effort to procure himself an 
ancient statue with almost mira
culous powers.

The “Golden Needles" appears 
as golden figure transpersed with 7 
acupuncture needles which, if used 
in the proper sequence and on the 
indicated parts of the body, will 
bring the patient freedom from all

was

see

consensus was
point of being insufferably boring. One of the 
members of the gathering had a solution to this. 
ennuie, though. He had been carrying around ag 
satchel of L.P.’s all day and proceeded to display af 
sampling of rather excellent music that had been I 
neglected in the heavy metal days of the early j
seventies. j

The first album to be played was John Martyn’sl 
SOLID AIR.Oneof the finest unknown records of alii 
time, SOLID AIR’s charm lies in Martyn’s rough j 
voice and polished guitar work. The album has a j 
breathy, late night ambience to it, augumented by the j 
jazzy vibes, piano and occasional sax backing. The j 
music floats along in perfect stereo, the production is 
also flawless and the musicianship is always subtle 
and restrained. Martyn, more than anything else, 
displays great class in his unique jazz-folk sound. The 
friends agreed that the music was so fine that it 
compelled the listener to feel fine too. The mark of a 
great album is its ability to project its own I 
atmosphere - SOLID AIR passes that test with ease I 
and elegance. j

The next record auditional was Mark Volmon and j 
Howard Kaylan’s first duo issue THE PHLORES- j 
CENT LEECH AND EDDIE. Mark and Howie led the j 

! Turtles through the sixties, and then joined Frank |
! Zappa for four albums and 200 MOTELS. Their “solo” j 
| efforts combine the two influences, and end up 
| somewhere comfortably in the middle. The first 
I record is very sixtyish echoing the Kinks, the Who 
! and that whole school of English commercial rock.
I The lyrics are mostly bland, but contain some 
j interesting twists. The most outstanding feature of 
I the music, and also of their second album [FLO AND 

EDDIE] is Aynsley Dunbar’s solid and imaginative E drumming. Don Preston also contributes some fine,
! impressionistic keyboards. The mood of T.P.A.E. is 
I characteristic of the best Southern California pop.

Before the young man with the records left, he 
| played another John Martyn record, BLESS THE 
| WEATHER, which again displayed remarkable taste 
I and grace. It isn’t quite up to SOLID AIR’s standard,
I having been recorded earlier, but is also pretty,
I restrained and relaxing.
I As he walked home through the crystalline chill of 
I the New Brunswick midnite, the youth song snatches 
I of SOLID AIR, stopping only to kick himself for hot 
I going to see Yes in 1974 and thereby missing Martyn,
1 who was their opening act.

I After arriving at his abode, he tossed together a late 
1 snack, played a cruple of tunes on his discordant 
I Harmony, put on the new Jethro Tull album, and
1 passed out before the first song was through. __
■IfffffftlTl'l11 .........................aiM—Mi
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Danielle Thibeault reviews

“Idaho Transfer
“Idaho Transfer" is one movie blase. The scenery should please Reality quickly sets in in the 

which left me a bit dumb-struck. the mountaineers and hikers, form of food shortages, illness and
And if you asked what made me though. despair. Their realization that the
feel this way, all I could say would The plot is mainly centered on a transfer has resulted in sterility for
be; “that ending! that ending!” secret transferring device used by all members of the group rapidly
And since I’m not going to tell you a government sponsored research sends others into complete 
about the ending I guess that’s not center, apparently without the bewilderment. The rest just keep 
much help. approval of its authorities. on travelling around the country

First, I don’t think I would The device has been built to hoping to find others with whom 
recommend this movie to anyone transfer a group of youngsters to they can spend their few remaining 
but the very blase and those the year 2030 so they can escape years of their uprooted lives, 
desperate for something to see. the oncoming catastrophe pre- tl doesn’t leave much more to 

It’s directed by Peter Fonda and dieted before the turn of the because I don’t want to give
I don’t think it’s well acted at all. century, thereby perpetuating the away the punch iines n*s indeed
The dialogue is poor quality and race. got an almost unbelievable ending
the speech of most of the actors is Complications arise as the <i’m still shaking my head at that), 
very sluggish to say nothing of government starts investigating gul apar( fr0m that, it’s got very 
their acting abilities. They appear the special project. Their subse- few other redeeming values, 
disjointed at the best of times and quent shutting down of the center
for a bunch of kids stranded in the leaves 13 young people stranded, It’s probably a good idea to
year *2030 with no hope of return, some against their will, 56 years in forget this one and save your
they seem a trifle too casual and the future. money for Carmva ee .
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Stephen Baird, 
‘street singer\ 

to entertain all 
week at SUB

r'TH

Boston’s street singer no. 1 sings songs by Pete 
Seeger, Eric Andersen, Bob Dylan, Joni Mitchell, 
Tim Hardin, and John Denver, as well as his own 
songs and stories about frisbees, eating seagull, 
and Colorado on dulcimer, autoharp, 6 and 12 
string guitar. Also included are classical 
selections and traditional rag time songs with a 
tambourine on his foot and a kazoo in his mouth.

“Scores of BC students listened to his 
entertaining stories and joyous music played on 
five different instruments on the grass... In mid 
afternoon, Baird moved to McElory where he 
packed the foyer.”

M
photog 
N - no 
betwet 
O - ov 
P - pe 
week.
- plasti 
only a 
cold.

Street Singing at Boston College 
“Stephen Baird has a closeness and rapport 

better than anyone including Pete Seeger.”
Me and Thee Coffeehouse yi jk/»"n0pqr%tuv( K

«Just a couple of comments of the many received. I 
Four years of singing on street corners proves I 
beyond a doubt his worth.

Baird will be playing in the SUB all next week, I 
so drop in anytime, Monday through Friday, and I

«
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Penny or Venny- Who Cares?
My Answer to theMarking System

JANUARY 31, 1975

ephot||)5
■ Hello again to my captive a text because little Abercrombie this small deviation, inventing a 

audience. couldn’t find time before, then totally incomprehensible scheme
As a result of the pre-Christmas teacher gives Abercrombie a on his own. 

mid-term exams, most of you are handsome little A at the top of his 
now wondering about marks. I 
mean, what does this mish-mash of 
weird letters really mean?

First, he took a bunch of ghettounread blow-out.
Now, as some people might have kids and graded these I-don’t-care

begun to think, there must be an types from Imbecile up to
There is a myth rather common equivalent for each letter. Ba- Average. Applying the theory to

at present, and that story is that loney! How long does it take all you elementary schools, he was
you can figure out an easy-to- green Freshmen to understand delighted to find it still worked,
understand numerical equivalent what we sophisticated Sophomores Skipping grades 7-12, he applied
for each of those lovely letters, like figured out at once? All those the marking system to univer-

letters are actually initials! Each sities, where the sickies snapped it
one is an opinion, like this: up like fish do worms. Who knows

how many Einstein’s have been 
flunked and idiots passed in the 
years since? Note, this system was 
introduced about the time that 
Milhouse character got to college.

DICTIONARY FOR PHOTO BUFFS 
À - aperature - a variable hole in a camera lens, the 
bigger the hole the more light hits the film.
- automatic - a camera specially designed for people 
with no intelligence.
B - batteries - little cylindrical things that make 
cameras and flashes work.
- black and white - the medium of masters. An old TV.
- “bulb” - code for time exposure. Called this because 
it is easier to put a “B” on a shutter-speed dial than it 
is a T.E.
C - camera - a harmless toy for idiots.

- often called the “never-ready” case on 
account of its ability to turn a $500 photographic 
instrument into a useless 2 lb. piece of metal.
- color - a new TV. A type of film that records most 
colors not visible in the original scene.
D - developer - the first step in processing B & W

. II material. Differs from bust developers in the fact that 
it sometimes works.

I - dry - not wet.
- dust - the scourge of photographers. Noted for its 

I ability to scratch film and lenses, render good lenses 
I unsharp, and produce nifty little white spots on prints.
H E - elephant - the resolution limit of an instamatic. 
| - eye- an almost perfect, automatic focus ançl 
I exposure camera. A homonym for “myself.”

- emulsion - a thin coating of light sensitive chemicals 
|| on a plastic base.
| - exposure - the amount of light which reaches the 
1 film. With an instamatic, you have I chance of getting 

! this right.
1 F - film - a piece of plastic with an emulsion on the 

back.
-filter -apiece of glass or plastic that screws into the 

; front of your lens. Used mainly inB&W to control the 
tones of colored objects.
- finger - appendages on hands. Useful for wiping dust 
off lenses.
-fix - last chemical step inB&W processing. Renders 
image permanent.
- flash - a compact box full of light. Every time you 
press the button it sheds a little light on the subject, 
-focal length - signifies the type of lens. 40 mm. wide 
angle 40-58 normal.
- focus - a state rarely achieved but comparable to a 
second cumming. To make something in the 
viewfinder visible.
G - gadget bags - range from ammunition cases to 
Sampsonite luggage. Used to carry around large 
amounts of dust.
- gloves - pieces of leather which slow down the 
freezing process in your hands.
H - hands - fleshy structures on the ends of the arms. 
No known use.
I - image - anything that shows up on your film or 
paper.
-instamatic - child’s toy
- insurance - gets more expensive every time you 
break something.
3 - jerk - another photographer that you don’t like.

so:

A - 85-100 
B - 70-84 
C - 50-69 
D - 45-49 
F - 0-44

A - Almost Accurate, Amorously 
B - Better than Average Crud 
C - Crud
D - Damn his Guts!
F - Figure Out yourself, Casanova

Even though this set of figures 
may not be exact, this is the 
general idea. Hog wash!

Anyway, that’s old history - or is 
Don’t blame Doctor Anderson or it? You’ll know, next time Prof. X 

the staff for using this system, and walks into class and tells his A 
Actually, the prof sits down, puts don’t blame the Senate for students (That’s their high-school

on his dark glasses and looks at beginning the use here. Most standing) that they need extra
your paper. If little Abercrombie universities are psychotic about tutoring, 
was a good little kid in class and if marking, and some psychiatrist in 
teacher didn’t send him out to buy New York took full advantage of P.R. Penny, Ed. 2

case
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book review

Across from the Floral Park
f

!
I
l states that she is going to leave 

him. “I can’t love someone who
It is a fact.” It would be hard to 
argue that he is a stereotype.

Which brings me to the one 
major aspects of the novel which I 
found irritating. To use an often 
repeated but still valid phrase, the 
main character is a male 
chauvinist.

At one point he says, “while it is 
all very well and good for a man to 
indulge in theorizing, I do not think

By FORREST ORSER
1 “Across from the Floral Park” by 

Kent Thompson; St. Martin’s doesn’t do anything,” she says. But 
Press, 151 pages, $8.95. he buys her a dog for Christmas,

As in his first novel, the main and she agrees to stay. The 
character of Kent Thompson’s strength of the novel is that while 
second book is a crazy old fart who the reader may not understand 
lives in a big house and doesn’t why things are happening the way 
work. they are, the mysteries are the

But “Across from the Floral type we all find in our own lives.
While “The Tenants Were Corrie

3
e
s
e

e
it I

Park” tells a very different story.
It is about a man and woman who and Tennie,” Thompson’s first it is appropriate for a woman - a
fall in love and get married. Like novel, was set in Fredericton, this wife and mother - to do so.”
the relationship it describes, the story is set in some community At another point he tears his
book is at times frustrating and which is only vaguely described. wife’s clothes off and forces her to 
rewarding, unexplainable and Because the reader is left to fill in make love with him. Then he 
self-evident’. many of the gaps, the book is more forcibly prevents her from taking

The story begins with the main demanding but also much more any contraceptive precautions 
character buying a house. He gets stimulating and enjoyable. Be- because he has decided a child will 
it at a very reduced price on the cause the setting seems slightly make her less likely to leave him. 
condition that the former owner unreal, the characters are more To make matters worse, she 
(an old woman who is so senile no dominant and seem that much accepts his behaviour quite 
one can understand a word she more real. passively,
says) can live in a small section of For example, the main charac- I would have enjoyed the novei
the house until she dies. ter is an interesting fellow. For far more if she had kicked him in

A much younger woman is living most of the novel he is quite Ihe crotch and left for good. But life 
in another section of the house, and content to do nothing but live off *s n°t full °f enjoyable things and 
refuses to move out when he takes the; money he has inherited. But people have a habit of acting in 
possesion of the dwelling. This when he decides to, he plays a ways you think they shouldn’t, 
woman is Joan. leading role in a local drama And as I have said, the strength

Before long they marry, and production and later runs for and of Ihis novel is that it is about
their relationship developes and wins a seat in government. He people and life and is both
changes the way human relation- firmly believes in ghosts and irritating and enjoyable enough to 
ships do. At times these relation- explains that one of the advantages b® totally believable, 
ships are perfectly understand- of buying his wife a dog is “A ghost
able, at other times they are will not walk where a dog does for providing a copy of the novei
mystifying. At one point Joan because of the dog’s sharp toenails, for this review.
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“Take the picture, Harry”. » £ 3 » * g n
- shutter - varies the time film is exposed. § 0 2 * g g
- resolution limit - the minimum size of object « » «2, g g o ** n
distinguishable in the image. > ° -2 .22 N
S - strap - a string - type affair attached to each side of -y ^ ^ ^ n
the camera and behind the photographer’s neck. '3^, ^ o £ — u ^
Lengths vary between castration long and choking .2 w 0 0 ^ c 69 3
short. §-§ '■§ ’ U *
- stop bath - the middle step in processing B & W. e h
Acetic acid. u , ?’ | S
T - Telephoto- a long lens. - a short column. g -2 , o-t* o, ^ ^
-tripod-a three legged animal that holds cameras for -« c >. g ° ^ 4-
shaky photographers. «g. S a o § I £ « n
U - underexposed - opposite of overexposed. Another | ^ ^ ‘r ~ S
creative technique. ______ > , g § 3 8» £ * ^

>!* E . 3 :

Ngives you rotten prints © 
instantly so you don’t have to wait weeks to see your 3 c 
mistakes. ^ j;

- Polaroid - a camera td, N
Ny. N
N- portfolio - something you put your best prints in, so g £

you can lose them all at once. ~ S
R - reciprocity - a rule that only works occasionally, o 3
- release - to release the shutter commonly known as 2

of
es
lot

K - Kodak - “Yellow Father” the photographer’s god.
L - lens - a piece of glass or [ugh] plastic that • 

I attempts to focus all the image in one plane.
- light • anything that makes the meter needle go 
towards “t”.

1 te
int
nd

- takes the pain out of being a■ M money
photographer.
N - normal - not a photographer. A lens somewhere 
between 40 and 58 mm.
O - overexposed - a creative technique.
P - permanent - anything that lasts longer than a 
week.
- plastic - manufacturing material for instamatics, its 
only attribute being that skin won’t stick to it in the 
cold.
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‘Mystic Circle’ exhibit at Beaverbrook Art Gallery

Some of the artists represented prints, 
in this exhibition have been The materials used encompass 
working with the circle and its everything imaginable, ranging 
permutations for the greater part from traditional oils to tapestries, 
of their creative lives. They plywood and plastics, 
include Claude Tousignant, Roy
KwBt: S;eMarmmeT can be seen a, the Ga.leny from 
Artists such as Ron Bloore and Art 12.00 noon to 7.00 p.m. daily, 

time to time deal

eternity and the divine...The 
circle, or mandata, aside 
from its special importance 
to the way man sees himself 
in time and space, continues 
to intrigue the visual artist 
with its unique formalistic 
considerations and chal
lenges. Within the last 
decade it has appeared in 
North American art with 
such frequency that, as a 
stylistic phenomenon, it can 
no longer be considered 
insignificant. ■ •

The 62 work èxhibition “Mystic world archetype Çontext with im 
Circle”, organized and circulated troductory examples of the circle 
across Canada by the Burnaby Art as it has appeared J" various 
Gallery, Burnaby, British Colum- civilizations in man s h,s,“'yfrom 
Ma is being shown at the Chinese cosmogram to geodesic 
R^verhrcmk Art Gallery until dome and including such diverse 
Fehmarv is 1075 pictorial expressions as Hindu and

me exhibition "Mystic Circle". Tibetan

ssarsraara
aïïïTi c.memergence of the circular motif in on the exhibitions significance. 
Contemporary Canadian Art Since the most ancient times

The exhibition will provide a the circle has symbolized

The “Mystic Circle” Exhibition

McKay, from 
with this motif in their paintings. e e • 
Printmakers such as Pat Martin 
Bates, Vera Frenkel and John 
Ester employ the circle and its 
variants, almost as an icon, in their
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skill w^FBy Bruce Little
to worry about. Everybody does 
it. The chickie-poos nod their 
pretty little heads when I steal a 
glance.

looking up in his face apolog 
like and keeping thattumblerright 
full. Asks us to sit down on that 
sofa he’s on and us all shit. Well 
we look at him with the crap 
dripping off his hat just sitting 
there grinning and set ourselves 
down.
Well the family’s all there by the 

looks of things. Coupla young ones 
rubbing their eyes and a coupla 

wasn’t coming back and wasn’t cute little chickie-pooes in their
coming back. So we decided let’s nities with their mouths hanging
go see whats going on.
Well we knew where to go cause 

it comes straight from the 
horses-ass, you know. Real nice 
house, by God, and she’s all lite 
up. So we walks up to the door and 
gives a knock on the knocker.
This lady come and opened up.

Looked kind of put-out so I asks if 
he’s here. She invites us in 
right-away to the room where 
they’re all sitting around. Big fire 
going in the fire-place and him 
sitting there with a glass of Black 
and White in his hand. Old fellow 
in his pajamas pulled up on a stool

eticwas, me and couple of other 
fellows were working out in the 
suburbs. Got feeling pretty good 
around midnight, sitting around 
smoking and having a snort. And 
swoosh! This guy caught a load 
right on the head. Was he 
pissed-off! Ups the ladder and out 
the man-hole, says he’ll straight
en that shit-head out. Well, we sits 
down to wait. Seems like he

Longest time I stayed anywhere 
was Saskatoon. I liked it. Had a 
job with the city cleaning sewers. 
See we had cameras down there 
told us where a block-up was. 
Then we could go right to where 
the problem was. Spent most the 
time cleaning up cameras that got 
blocked-up. Got two bucks an hour 
which wasn’t too bad cause that’s 
ten cents more than the guy 
before. They had to let him go 
cause he was pretty crazy. Fellow 
said I wasn’t and that was worth 
ten cents.
Always carried a mickey of rye 

in my hip-pocket. Had to. All 
kinds of shit down there. Cut your 
hands on razor-blades and stuff 
trying to clean out the cables for 
those cameras. Rats, by God, as 
big as police-dogs and twice as 
mean. A man had to fight for his 
lunch.
It wasn’t all that dirty cause we 

wore slickers and hats, course if 
you caught a flush that made a 
terrible mess.
Member one night. Saturday it

Couldn’t talk reason to that man. 
He had to apologize no matter 
what a fellow could do. His girl 
gets up to the can, I reckon, and 
he hollers at her, “Can’t you see 
we have company.”
Well, I says, hoping to clear the 

air, “Reckon I could use a good 
crap myself,” and heads for the 
can. Coming back I notice its four 
o’clock and we ain’t done nothing 
so I say’s, “Let’s go boys.”
Up we get and I kinda think, even 

though they didn’t say so, it was 
high time we left. Them slickers 
get pretty raunchy if you don’t 
hose them off and it was a pretty 
warm house.

All he can say on the way down 
the walk is “Weren’t that the 

, cutest ass you ever seen.”
Now, from where I stand, they 

all look the same.

open.
The old fellow keeps saying he’s 

sorry and he didn’t mean it. I 
says, well if a fellow’s got to shit 
he’s got to shit. That didn’t seem 
to make him feel no better. Kinda 
cringes and fills my glass, which 
ain’t half empty. Goddamned if 
every time that word come up it 
wasn’t worth half-a-pint. I kept 
saying, “Well back to work or the 
whole town be constipated.”
Trying to make him feel good but 

I couldn’t. Never seen a man so 
sorry about a shit. Said it 
happened pretty regular. Nothing

• «
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What About the Price of Beans?
(an economist’s night-mare)

1 By Bob Trecartin
Here I am again sitting the bitter end. turn for the worse. Au of confidence] I asked in coffee will rise drastically

through another one of Where better to start my Contraire sir I replied, your opinion what steps [unless the _ above s eps 
these “guest lectures” on investigation than within according to my prelimi- can be taken to rectify this were taken] forcing e
economics. How many has the economic department nary studies the bean alarming situation. Again inflation index ever up-
it been? This speaker like itself. Accordingly I took harvest was exceptional, son that’s a difficult ward, secondly the result-
all the rest seems more my case to a faculty Damn it man [Professors question, if we assume that mg rise in price wi force
intent on establishing his member of no small are a bit theatrical] where they assume that we lay-offs in t e cojjee
own particular point of significance in economic did they go then? Sir aren’t assume we can’t get along industry. Inot to mention
view than "enlightening” circles. [Who for obvious you forgetting that I came with out coffee for example the bean bag industry] bo

here to ask YOU questions? I’d say that’s a pretty safe you see son m a way they
have us by the bean bag.us on economic theory in reasons however wished to 

general. As his voice rises remain anonymous]. Shuf- Quite right he replied, well assumption. [Without un-
above a monotone all heads fling my papers in front of then we can only assume derstanding why I began Ha Ha very good sir I ,
snap to attention in me, [to establish ‘ myself that the Brazilians finally feeling light headed at this chuckled, say did you learn
anticipation of receiving from the beginning as a got smart. Ha! the cunning point] however I had to tha one in gra ua e
the “point" of the whole serious inquirer] I began devils he chuckled. You see remember my pledge, sc oo . c ua y no,
thine: alas it is nothing tell me sir, what are the son if the Brazilians Follow it through to the hear i ... eyer mm

where I heard it!
Have you any other

theories. Pounding his fist That is a difficult question, to their advantage. Destroy answer. For you see if they questions, reeling Me i
on the podium his voice however [breaking into a some of your crop destroy assume that we assume wan e o eave l
becomes one of self-righ- smile now] let us ASSUME in the process a great deal that we can assume that myself to one final
teous indignation, my there is an answer, of the supply, assuming we can bring down our question, wouidn t a gov-
rnllonrnncfnnt re- Ti.rnina tn his shelves he that the Brazilians assume demand then the cunning ernment subsidy of me

thing; alas it is nothing tell me sir, what are the 
more than one more present market conditions destroyed a part of their bitter end. Decrease our 
re-buttal of his colleagues internationally for beans? bean production it is only demand son, that s the only

\

colleagues constant re- Turning to his shelves he that the Brazilians assume ------- - , , ,
ferrai to value of the- stated that "where better that we assume that they devils can assume that coffee and Dean Dag
marginal product in this to look than at the assume demand will re- price must by the basic industry work sir_ What
instance is nothing short of economic reports of Brazil main the same or possibly laws of supply and demand ai e you, some in oj
exaggeration. What has “Brilliant sir, truly brilliant go higher there it is! A come down. The only other Pinko. You students sub-
that go to do with the price I replied with not a quiver Higher price/ Sir I solution would be a trade si y su si y su si y 0
of beans? Suddenly there it of a smile showing. Ha/he exclaimed is that moral? embargo, but being a all you can think of, damn
was/ What about the price exclaimed here it is “net Son [slapping his stomach] Neo-Keynsian [smiling with it, say o ave you in y
of beans? Bowing my head bean production for the if you learn anything this self satisfaction] myself I of my casses,
in true Keynsian fashion fiscal year 73-74 is year I hope its that in the don t even want to consider
[Being a neo-keynsian certainly down” frowning world of economics nothing the consequences. How- [next week, a sociolo- 
myself] .1 took the junior now he mused, I don’t is moral. ever I will give you some gist s view of the effects of
economists pledge to follow remember hearing that the Re-shuffling my. papers idea of what may transpire a bean bag shortage on
this grave issue through to climate in Brazil took a [again to give me a feeling here. Firstly the price of our you J
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rdedicated to an ageless waitress
who frequently smiled at life]

my. words 
no longer 

, reach yours
‘romantic propaganda 
spoken to 

the rhythm 
of falling 

leaves

JANUAR

an old story
wrapped in splitting 

seams
and wrinkled knees 
carbon copied gossip 

running rings 
round working class 

eyes
and how does that go 
"j’ve seen better days" 

or was it just a time 
when

nobody noticed.

i asked for coffee
you gave me sugar 

laughing sweetly 
apparently 

unaware 
of the security

in a blackened reflection.

I
being swept 

away
[caught on a sudden 

breeze]

On F 
member 
Iravellec 
the Car 
tional F 
five fen< 
Nielsen, 
Roland I 
member 
Games 1

beyond
the silenced walls 

of our touching 
nothing but lovers 

secrets
wrapped in promises 

of Autumn 
hears our revolt 

against
the English language.

sent to 
pre-Gan

The

m includin 
Trent, 
Ottawa, 
Ontario 
RMC ai 
teams f 
and “L 
fencing 
maximt 
allowed 
teams c 
twice b 

Thouj 
Games 
N.B. wi 
through 
the cor 
organiz 
called 
provint 
Gosseli 
(Traça 
(Saint 
fenced 
college 
Morris 
quick s 
1, and 
being i 
met th 
and we

was warm
absorbed the cold 
put in my place 

like a crowded theatre
but felt no indignation 

in being lost.

I 1
was quiet winds

noon day breezes have past 
babes asleep 

and i lie awake
watching the moon 

dancing on your 
resting temples, 

i trace the pearls, 
left by the days toil,

on the shores of your

i.

Poetry by 
S. Harmanno,

i'm not angry
just tired 

j've been writing 
since sunrise

stopping only 
once

to make fresh lemonade 
and like most

sleeping eyes,
travelling down rigid paths, 
erasing the prints

of my wandering love,
had intended to wake you 
but the dream 

fled
as fast as it had formed 

for a second
i had understood 

the fragments
hidden in a science fiction 

fantasy
had seen the seasons

opening and closing 
like cupboard doors 

now i wish i had kept 
those one one line poems 

i too hastily threw away 
i could put them 

on the table 
and slowly reconstruct 
the lost pieces of my destiny.

i remember
the storms whose floods 

left me lost, 
floating off course 

from your twitching mouth, 
i rest beside you 

wishing you were awake 
to share

the journey of my life.

fools
i squeezed too hard 

and now 
the sun is going

team t 
where 
RMC 
close, 
winnin 
Howev 
décisif 
cleane 
gave t 
win wi 
Losier 

UNI 
(Camj 
Peter 
first n 
of 3 - 
Carlet 
winnii 
After 
again: 
beatei 
elimii 
Bob 1 
seauf 
foil t

down.

i wonder
if echos run around 

the edge of canyons 
forming 

layer on layer 
of crusted memories 

or if they are just
swallowed up 

by the mighty jaws 
of over hanging cliffs.

Broken wings 
skeletal 

arches 
of rhyme 
and reason 

and seasons 
and time

suspended opaquely 
between

succe 
and Vi wonder

if they wince 
with laughter at the 

lovers
foolishly shouting 

their love to the wind 
■or if they weep

it's a habit 
to leaf through

my green book 
of poetry

N.Ea screen 
of woven sand 
and a gasoline 

blue sky

Sabre
the
Gam<
Bob
thoug
Unfo
tackl
team
Sorm
took
well,
Pottl
Howi
Tren
N.B.
cons
Mori

rearranging
the old

transplanting carefully 
the yellowed paper 

for the new 
as if AI Purdy

an expected visitor 
who would calmly arrive 

[much too early] 
only to sit patiently waiting 

to be served 
my poetry a la carte 

on a crystal plate.

ablaze
then smoldering 

by the mere command 
of a wave 

and belief 
of inevitable fate.

for the lonely 
who come to heal the 

weakness in their voices.

wasi wonder
if echos ever collide 

and explode
y sending

their message 
to the heavens 

or if they over run 
each other 

and unite to form
a galaxy of their own.

has
sabr 
begi 
has I

■
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Five UNB fencers attend Carleton Invitational
On Friday, Jan. 24, five year, hardly ever held a sabre in went up against CMR, easily 'J,. BmmlkLra had hï ouïrfas'hà'tod'tSïà'S*

zssisrxssst k\ïïJLxxzst "IHrEErZ ss--J5rtar-a:r^Sgu=« s-sxsts raiVTs sElEEEBfive fencers, Larry Means, Peter Queens, beating them 5-3, but then Carleton was next and the boys “«“^obwst  ̂ Final results were:
Nielsen, Bob Ross, and George and went on and lost to Carleton 3 - 5. came up with a 5 - 2 win. Then for and Larry Means 's Prim^a !01 
Roland Morrison, made the trip as With some timely wins by Ken the third time in a row, N.B. encer so dwas not expected that 
members of N.B.’s Canada Winter Losier, UNB 2 beat the strong battled with RMC A to.go.into Jisteam would do^well,«‘though 
Games Fencing Team which was Trent team 5-3 and then went on to the finals. Peter Nielsen defeated Rick 18 a eppwfencer. The
sent to Ottawa as part of its meet RMC in the semi-finals. Both the RMC captain in the first bout 5 ^ *d nti do weU RMC A ran
ore-Games training. Roland and Ken won two bouts, but - 4; and this seemed to take the over them in the first match 5 - 2,

The field was very strong, due to some bad calls George was heart out of them as George and with Gosselin picking up e w including tearnf from McGill’, gWen «wo 5 - 4 defeats''which Roland each won their next two ™ Then the team ?ced RMC 

Trent York Carleton U of actuallv were victories. For the bouts, thus beating RMC 5 - 0, a B , winning a close maicn & s,Olfawa, ^Queéns^îj6 of Western Sff.imTin day, BMC tiding, score for the previous «J* ”7Ï«^

Sfa^MR‘"S.S"'Same's “ "wh onf, two hours before flight able loti, iw, bouts, though Ross
™ms fromOnt , £e. and N.B, Ep!e was fenced « Sunday, and time home, N.B then me, L« and Heaps could u„n none as Trent 
and “Les Spadassins”, the top N.B. had two teams. The N.B. Spadassins in .nf XVr h^i The tournament must be
fraCimUV%r.ermsntrywert eZZ^s were unable to considers! a success es^y in

allowed to compete in each weapon Nielsen, and met Trent first. The win. Nielsen and R. Morrison bo h view of N B. s high placing in al
teams continuing to compete until g» were si» to sjarf, and both ^XTe,!'f

Though officially N.B. Winter each8 to inferior fencers. This, Gerry Wall, and then got wiped 5-1 in Canada were represented at the

Games teams, the contingent from coupled with the strong perifom^ ^y11De ŝa,uU bofh^Wall^and wTfoThis hck of‘experienc? the Winter Games, will be the UNB
N.B. was regarded as a UNB team ance of Trent s Joyce, handed the fell aga t b n winning crucial bouts in both foil Challenge Shield, Feb. 22 - 23 in
iMi^T^n  ̂ andsa&e. Roland Morrison turned Fredericton.

organizers. N.B.’s first team - 
called UNB 1 - consisted of the 
province’s Games foil team - Rick 
Gosselin (Saint John), Ken Losier 
(Tracadie) and David Graham 
(Saint John). Graham, however, 
fenced for CMR where he attends

i

)

1

Foil
1. Ont. Winter Games Team
2. Les Spadassins 
?. RMC “A”
4. N.B. Winter Games Team is

iSabre 1. Ontario W.G. Team
2. Quebec W.G. Team
3. Les Spadassins
4. RMC “A”
5. UNB 2

guage.

Epee
Final consisted of Ont. W. G. 
Team, Que. Winter G. Team, and 
Les Spadassins. Not completed by 
time of departure of N.B. which v 
finished fourth.

ist
Next tournament, not including

Reds compile 9-1 record to take tournamenti.
5,

if
Last year the “Reds” went Intercollegiates. Hopefully, the 

through both rounds of Inter- last two winning week-ends will be 
collegiate play with an undefeated stretched to three and the “Reds” 
record eventually ending up in will successfully defend their 
third place in the Canadian Intercollegiate title. “Do it!”

despite the close 15-12 score as U de 
M could not mount an effective 
offence and lacked much of their

, . “Do it", the UNB “Reds” team
college being replaced by Roland cheer became “done!” last Friday 
Morrison. The team got off to a and Saturday as they won the

lüœ WÊÊËË ëBlill
team qualified for the semi-finals Gam|s A relatively weak U tournament winners, N.B. Winter 
where they were pitted against de M leam provided the upset in Games Team, defeated the
5ose with' Joth RickandaRoLend *on}en’° ZtZzrL £?*£« The'"Reds”'travefto St. F.X. In ,heir two dual meets over the Dalhousie the UNB medley relay
winning two easy bouts each. this week-end as they compete in weekend UNB Men’s Swimming team easily outclassed Dal and
However Rick then lost a close h finishing second and oba^ g |hg fjrst round of Atlantic and Diving team defeated Acadia from there on the meet was
decision 5 - 4, and Roland was f.gjjT “ *g Intercollegiate play with games 58-51 and Dalhousie 90-21. contest Mike Brown agam
cleaned 5 -1 bv a left-hander. This against Dalhousie, Acadia, U de M, UNB’s four male divers were as captured the 200 butterfly and 500
gave the RMCcrew a narrow 5 - 4 , Jh,e,, Pr^v‘?,US a'iînL m Memorial, Mt. A. and St. F.X. usual in top form in both meets, freestyle while Maitland againÜÜIL'.w Z" ,hrZ ticfnriZ over “Reds” had whipped U de M 15-5, Memor a , ,Iohn Tho£nson caotured first established he’s the man to beat ,r,
win with 15-0, but U de M with a sp.r.tedand piaCe honours in both the one and the 50 free, his winning time 26.6.

UNB 2 consisted of A1 Muzzerall determined offence and a much MEMO TO: Managers, Inter Class |hree meter diving. Claude Rob Elich a valuable ne'
WCSSifS SHHSHïe SripS srî-££

ofrS3 m5a,Cbhut,0thRenwen.’obny.oSeCdge «Z131863 f* hd7ev“' Faulty Team hat wUhdrlwn from ^gîmst Acadia Mike Brown won SÏoo'^.M'^hüe2 Bill’Coldwel.

Carleton 5 - 4 Peter Nielsen showingthat they d^®rve7 ,u‘‘: league play and that teams so three individual events, the 500 and captured a second m the 200
winning the deciding bout 5 - 4. fough , 7** s,reng,hf( scheduled to play Faculty will be 1000 freestyle and 200 Butterfly, freestyle losing only by two-tenths
Afl g h _ finp nerformance own defence and setting up a awarded Byes. Craig Maitland won the 50 of a second. Gordon Howie was
against Carleton the team was controlled offetlCf ,h T!?Ldÿ,™® Scores shall be adjusted accor- freestyle and then conmbined with third twice in the 200 freestyle and 

' T ? hv Trent and changed in favor of the Reds as dingl MacDonald Flannery and Sleeves 200 breastroke. Paul Sleeves won5SS-A. GeUVrSn 2 ‘ LJ. «T» ^K^fnJyle re,ay in ^ii, be

“ SS£SL“"cÏÆb 'ihe 'ÏSe ,g,i„sl ,gains, M>. A on Feb. 2nd.

foil team. This team had little 
success, bowing 5 - 0 before Trent, 
and losing 5 - 2 to RMC “B”.

N.B. had two teams entered in 
Sabre. The first team consited of 
the three members of N.B.s 
Games Sabre team - A1 Muzzerall,
Bob Pottle, and Larry Means, 
though it was called UNB 1.
Unfortunately, the boys first 
tackled the Ontario Winter Games 
team and were eaten alive, 5-0.
Somewhat shaken, the team then 
took on Trent. Larry Means fenced 
well, winning two bouts, while 
Pottle and Muzzerall won one each.
However, this was not enough as 
Trent won 5 - 4, eliminating the 
N.B. squad. The second team 
consisted of George and Roland 
Morrison and Ken Losier. Roland 
has had very little experience in 
sabre -- about as much as a 
beginner - and Ken Losier, who 
has been fencing little more than a

IS,

ove,

>ods Beavers win twice
ith,

no

ife.

aquel y

UNB Varsity Schedule for this week
d
e FEBRUARY

1:00p.m.

2:00p.m.

7:00p.m.

U.N.B.atMT. ALLISONSWIMMING (M&W) 

BASKETBALL (W) 

HOCKEY 

GYMNASTICS 

Basketball (M) 

Wrestling 

Basketball (W)

ler/ng
command

SATURDAY1
U.N.B.atDALHOUSIE

M.U.N.

U.N.B. INVITATIONAL 

U.N.B.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

Saturday

Saturday

Sunday

SUNDAY

1<e U.N.B.at
1

fate.
l 2:00p.m.Memorialat
1

St. F.X. Open

U.N.B.

M.U.N.

1 1:00p.m.Mt. Allisonat
2 2:00p.m.U.N.B.atHOCKEY2

$ t
I

Î f
f Il 1
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IRaiders playoff hopes diminish as yet another loss
ïttæss jiss&î’jsïars: K-rÆïï iSrHSS SEErïïSS

loss to the Mount Allison Hawks efforts of Blaine right time, outscormg Machias ^ 'Allard had 20 second scoring game of the year, 17 points,
last Friday rate, the Raiders lo the otten,sive e 24-ll in the last eight minutes to ^ na ^ "mSscu- and succeeded in heaping great
playoff hopes continue to shrink as MacDonald, and VMK t^ ^ ^ ,( ^ Blaine and Van *•« amounts of physical abuse on
the A.U.A.A. Conference schedule ha p ^ 12 pts. and 9 continued to score, finishing the b gameP jth 28 Presque Isle center Max Upton.

Sgl isHs EEBEHE
SHE

Sr.M ,„P1

SSSk KfWÊBSïïsîS E&M
SS-2*- ÏÏSîîïïffiSA

pis. against the Raiders. For UNB game. Final score was P.I. 91 - UNB 77.
the scoring was somewhat evenly |hjrd contest> an exhibition

- ,, unlversily s, Joto,,
With 16:00 left in the second half Presque ^‘^^^'Se^was Newfoundland, in hopes of picking

one, and as Mt. A coach Laird sporadic m.ervals, buj on^err improve ^ weekend hosling 

McLellan called a^imej homec^ ^ game using a fun UPEI on Friday and Saturday.

There is 
reaction < 
when UNI 
the finals 
Pandemoi 
good wore 
RCMP “J 
first time 
history. 1 
time that 
trophy.

The I 
tradition: 
winning t 
Tournan 
tournami 
contest 
teams. T 
the next 
The tea 
advance: 
seven te 
Besides 
teams f 
Edmuns 
Monctor 

UNB’s 
meet Ed 
while tl 
the sent 
rivals i 
Edmum 
against 
UNB P 
beaten 
that UI 
win. I 
matche 
to cn

t
hi

w
This weekend the Raiders are at

i
home team

s f
Thompson lead divers to winA

’4
m

x 4
In double competitions last we£j. sli|^ bï managed to glttfng underway"at 7:00 p.m. 

weekend, UNB diver John Thom- Acad Qn perform- Tomorrow afternoon at 1:00 p m.,
■ pson returned from a one year retain src P p M got the Red and Black squad will be

sabbatical to capture top honours, ance by Miss Reid. Rook eM^ (angling wi,h Dalhousie University

Il srstfffasTBS C0ach tsnrzrsirKli sit ssss-J^ss TMrru-
b and Acadia, Memorial and UNB.

On Friday evening at Dal- 
housie’s Centennial Pool Thomp- 

along with teammates Dale 
7nwiraw»rawy>ii**'ii*!iy.<'aiTririiriiiiww«wMw MacLean and Claude Cormier

, . M dux is -hown in action under the boards during scored a 1-2-3 punch to cop the
UNB’s Blame MacDonald (35) .s shown in action ^ ^ ^ payt#g < 14) Mens Team Title.
last weekends loss to Mt. A. Tom In ,he womens division, Becky ALLAN PATRICK promises to give the guest jumpers

Reid of UNB scored victories on 1 y some stjff competition and the
and 3-metre diving boards while A important part of every Garni whole club is hoping to add a
rookie teammates Barb Kovacs Animpo P parachute club’s number of trophies to its fine
and Bernadette Leblanc combined is* .”nal Ppara-Jump Tourna- record in the past,
with a third and fourth place to add I j event jumpers from The competition will span the 
to the squads domination. men . Mari(imes Maine, Quebec weekend of the 7-9 of February and

On the second part of its weekend a he^M their skill against win take place on the Saint John
tour at Acadia University on and O , ^ePteam ,he UNB Sport River in Fredericton. The club is
Saturday, the UNB Team coached aub for trophies in a warmed up and raring to go after a
by Jeff Dean faired equally well. P^rachu Uud ping {rom great Christmas Jumping holiday
Again the combo of Thompson number of classes ^ ^ ^ g Fk)rida The events star, a. 2:00
Cormier and MacLean clicked to the b| its two 0n Friday 7, 1:30 on Saturday 8
overwhelm all competition and They UNB c u Ass- and a, 3:00 on Sunday 9 of
'a^£foTnTcTi hand ««d The Pre.endera, Febru,,,.
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judo Club takes ‘J’ division trophy for first time
b,toM,est asttWETKas aSSSais SS-sHrrS

There is no way of describing the teams began registration began at “^«IPcomDetition erable distances - Edmunston, congratulations to the winners and
relction of the'uNB Judo Club 11 a.m. and when ,t had closed, «range theGreento Dalhousie, two clubs from P.E.I.. especially the UNB Judo Club.
when UNB’s A team advanced into over 160 compel,tors had been ine tirs ci s y under " ----- “---------------““
the finals with UNB’s ® team. counted. ca™e ?39 lb. Two judoka from Shimpoki
Pandemonuim might possibly be a four een c ub 10 clubs Club of Saint John met in the finalz ssKsissap t,,=,—
first time in the UNB Judo Clubs from PEI. and two came from S tears. ^ djvision (under 154)
history. In fact, it was the first N-S. witnessed Samson Chung (UNB)
lime lhal UNB has won an, team were o,e » winaii„MSlights Wene. Hemel

Sjss&tj;
SSSvBS srss.ta'Bsyyff-as*"—rin: srsirisifisRe 3sj“&fadvances. This year there were first tonr**Mt. dU not dv nce ^“VtonMip against Hubert

zzsssssszss& BSïïïSïatitssrEfjBgs. as
Moncton J.C. and Newcastle J.C. The gir gn a Goupii of U de M while second

SSSnS' J c" I.K1Ï by place was W. R-sig-m, 1

while the “A” team advanced to went'ot E The night wore on into the Open
the semi-finals agamst^ perennrc ^hile th^^^ y ^ char,oUetown Division, always exciting and 
mais Azuma. B team def ated va^ y ^ wJjn ^ fjnal against inleresting. Any weight can com-
Edmunston to b Denise Godbout of Edmunston. pete as can any belt so many inter- |
against the winner at Azuma A vs. the completion of the esting combinations crop up, for
UNB A. Azuma had last year .. began In the instance a 139 lb. yellow belt mightbeaten UNB in four tourneys so BdSer^139 lb. meet a 250 lb. black belt. UNB's
that UNB had a strong desire o _ were over ^ ;udoka Gerry Peters beat big, friendly

, 1975
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reak to 
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Shown is the RCMP -J" Division Trophy for Five Man team fighting. 
This is the first time the trophy has been won by UNB.

in
that meet 
7:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m., 
ad will be 
University 
*ool and is 
rong fan

to create m atmospbe ■■'1
-™--™ . -,

had been ÿf __

^^StssFszsss EjiAfi^iiSfwi
«s»3srS Sstar:

SiaSateSuhe match when lourn.ment^ Rcnart El w.rb of ™™™l”.est;"lsas a^B'ISkl

«sus-na ssLZg***' te.’&.-ss-iCurrie and managed to choke him were given their respective Memos, ipt, <tj>,
so that the contest went to UNB. awards. , 1S4 one tronhv to each member of theIn a criticizable breach of Judo The next division <Wt.toOr-lM one^rophy to eac
etiquette “A" team to state ,t lbs ) was entered by four UNB 13 or 33 percent,
plainly went crazy. Morency Judo cl“b .members wnthJea HoweverP since yNB didn’t enter
received his reward from Glaspy hBernard (w0 divisions the figure rises to 43 ap mMM
and after calming down enough to Mike Hethrington 4tn Bernara amazing number. UNB ■ MM

5£. Lfas- - o- i^,XXiShaod :w'l|«s2eîw?sî 10Fr SHHk a «■*
sastisns#: EEEEHH Ste .-——&»«%#&*: Bw>- 
received Uie trophy. S" Lml ÎÎ K^l m! SLSThave congealed aad all _

iïssii. ss*s" ■Glaspy, Daryl Steeves, Samson spirit, his injury Following the tournament, the
Chung and Peter Leenhouts while place. Peter club sponsored a Pub at McConnell

ZZW >r£ — «ûâc >SS SUSTiSLtMtfS
Sse,.astimraSghrra-

sfirfi-tirysse ssSavsshim a,,er .ssrs:
Andrew Gardner of UNB placed of Dave Anderson and the rest of 

second behind Miles McAlistar of the referees at the Competition 
in the heavyweight white Even with two mats, the fighting

m
.

i!
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tion 1

•T'SI WÊÊÊÊÊav-At"st jumpers 
1 and the 
to add a 

0 its fine M £m % Eli»i span the 
bruary and 
Saint John 
Fhe club is 
o go after a 
ing holiday 
itart at 2:00 
Saturday 8, 
iday 9 of
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O Soto Carl (Major Outer
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UNB divers take top honours
àEgxssssÀ acMSsiSats ss'Mtsi«ag«v.-y », srer'iS■sr’sSy
nktrps^ott both boards against both was all three male divers breaking Leblanc place 4th on both boards 
a ri' nH nalhousie and the 200 points on the 1 metre boards against Dal. and Acadia. Dale 
women takmg top honors against with six dives. The scores were MacLean placed jhird all around 
nT Tod male diver was John John Thompson - 223.00 points; against both schools.
Thompson (Winning on both tmrds ClaudeCorrnier^miOpomts; and ^Wou^ divers , k

dfverSwas° Becky Reid taking top Special mention should be given iike? Well, come on down ,o t ® Samson Chung of UNB attempts to choke an opponent. Samson went on totsrJ? 1st sisfhTrd:,M«s: sessuSBULS s - - -m-'"s;vacE ™ s»; »a s su d=Lu,i, u 6,-d
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Red Devils hustle way to 7-7 draw with St. Mary’s
mpolled I he winner. crowd with some spectacular Bill Doherty and Doug Abass both Len Hercun and Gord Shipley.

The victory was marred however saves. cleanly beat McLean on quick The 7-7 lie forced a len minute
Still flying high from their 6-0 by the loss of UNB captain Larry Craig Haskins s*ar*ed out shots. overtime period in which St.

victory over the St. Thomas Wood who reinjured his knee. The minding the store for the Huskies Mary’s scored but had the goal
Tommies several days before, the injury will put Wood out of action bu* *hree quick Devils goals saw UNB was next to score when disallowed because there was a
UNB Red Devils’ hard working for the remainder of the season, him replaced by former UPEI Tony Mais lugged the puck in over man in the crease. SMU out shot
gutsy style of play enabled them to which is his last at the goalie Steve Van Dies». 'he blueline and dropped a pass UNB 6-3 in the extra time but
tie the defending champion St. Intercollegiate level. Wood is a fine . back to Dan Gill who was trailing neither team could break the
Mary's Huskies 7-7 before a packed athlete and his absense from the Al Archibald put UNB on the I he play. Gill picked up the puck deadlock and the hometown squad
house at the Lady Beaverbrook roster could prove to be a scoreboard after only 27 seconds and whistled it past VanDiest. picked up a well deserved point in
Rink last Saturday Night. hinderance to the Red Devils. when he scored an unassisted goal Mike Kohler also assisted on the league standings.

In the STU game which UNB won Jerry Grant continued his that look everybody by surprise, goal. Although the whole UNB effort
handily, the Tommies gave very heroics in the game against the Not long after that Doug McDonald Doherty scored again for SMU, was a united one with each
little protection to a hard working Huskies, scoring twice and picking took a pass from linemates Jerry then Kohler and Mike Barry member playing well, wingers
Blake Kennedy in nets. It was up an assist. The Red Devils new Grant and Len Hercun to tuck it combined to assist Charlie Miles as Tony Mais, Jerry Grant and
primarily because of Kennedy that captain Allan Archibald popped in neatly behind Haskins. Before he finished off the scoring for the defenseman Gord Shipley were
UNB did not have more notches on •wo, Dan Gill had a goal and an Haskins gave up the ghost, Grant, second frame, with the score tied particularly impressive. They
the scoreboard after firing 47 shots assist and Doug McDonald and with some help from Dick 5-5. played fine heads-up hockey, many
his way. Charlie Miles both lit the lamp Forsythe, brought a jubilant home Ray Monette and D’arcy Murphy times frustrating Huskie contend-

In contrast, the Red Devils gave once each. Len Hercun and Mike crowd to their feet as he gave the gave SMU a commanding two goa' ers and switching smoothly from
netminder John McLean good Kohler both picked up two assists Devils a 3-0 lead. Irai in the second period and it offense to defense throughout the
coverage and he had a relatively apiece in the contest. looxed like it was all over for the game,
easy night as he went on to post his SI. Mary’s marksmen were Bill VanDiest took over then and Red Devils. Two things that were disap-
second shutout of the season, Doherty with two, while singles managed to halt the UNB drive for pointing to see were the now
handling only 19 STU opportun- were registered by John Kibyuk, the remainder of the period. John With determination, hard skat- familiar inability of the officials to
ities. To dale McLean is the only Syd Moore, Doug Abass, Ray Kibyuk and Syd Moore replied for ing, solid hitting and persistant call an adequate game and the
goalie in the conference with two 'Monette and D’arcy Murphy. SMU but the Fredericton squad checking the Fredericton team arrogant display of bad manners
shutouts. Ever present, ever brilliant John had a psychologically valuable one time and again challenged the by SMU coach Bob Boucher.

Scoring in that game were Mike McLean was once again in the goal lead going in to the second Huskies, outshooting them 13-11 in This weekend sees the UNB Red
Kohler with two and singles were crease for UNB, facing 46 SMU after a most impressive period of the third. Devils play host to Memorial
rifled in by Larry, Al Archibald, shots throughout the contest as he hockey. Al Archibald banged in a Dan University of Newfoundland in a
Don Kinsman and Jerry Grant who denied the Huskies and thrilled the Well into the second period St. Gill pass to decrease the SMU lead pair of weekend games, Saturday

Mary’s took advantage of a before Jerry Grant tied it all up, at 7:00 p.m. and Sunday at 2.00
temporary defensive weakening as completing a passing play from p.m.
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Floor Hockey i Iw1 Li
«The rookie AV Aces teamBig John McRae scored yet

another ha trick pacing the A.V. collected 2 goals from Bob Miller
Aces to their second straight as well, with Hughie McLaughlin
defeat. STU 9 - A.V. 7 and Christenson adding singles.

Scoring for STU were Schulen 
In other floor hockey league and McKie with two each and

action Tuesday night (Jan. 21), Steven, Albaten, McDonald, _ 
F0r 3„3 For .4-4 Powers and Humphrey adding
Science4-3 CE4--14 singles. Only 3 penalties were
EE3-9 CIV78-7 called in the contest. A
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£L **mThe Dalhousie Tigerettes stand tournament on Feb. 7th & 8th in 

between the UNB “Reds” and their Mount A to retain their Atlantic 
two Atlantic Area Championships. Intercollegiate title and a position
In intercollegiate play last week- in the Canadian Intercollegiate 818
end the Tigerettes moved into first Championships to be held in jfPl
place by virtue of their match win Quebec City Feb. 28th - March 1st. ggfl
over the “Reds” in an exciting 
final to the first of two rounds of the 
Intercollegiate Championships
held in St. F.X. The “Reds” {^chesiIhfsweek^encMo T-etain UNB goalie John McLean makes another save during his 46 save performance against the powerful St. Mary’s

the title of best Sr. Women’s team 
in the Maritimes. The Atlantic 
League consists of Ceildih, N.S.
Scotians, U de M, Dalhousie and 
the “Reds" and play in this league

Xm s■mû 73
-5

C

?£
The “Reds” also trail the 

Dalhousie team in Atlantic League
x

3 ■

Huskies. The Red Devils held the Huskies to a tie, only the second non-win for St. Mary’s this year! 
Congratulations Red Devils! ! !

entered the final match with a 
perfect 10-0 record and played an 
almost flawless first game, 
winning 15-2 over the Dalhousie 
team. In the second game the
“Reds” were not as impressive as . _ .. .,
they bowed 15-13. The final game of Is considerably stronger than the 
the match provided an exciting mtercollegia e league, 
see-saw battle, but the blocking of Best of luck to the “Reds” as 
the Dalhousie team proved the they head into their 4th consecutive started the regular scheduled 
deciding factor as they won 18-16. week-end tournament and the first games of the season in great glory 
The “Reds” must now win the final of two title defences.

UNB J. V. ’s are on the move
Rice with 12. For St. John there Devereux with 28 pts. and Gisele

Vautaur with 19. For UNB high 
scorers was Krista Rice with 24 
pts. and Jane Gillies with it

The J.V. girls basketball team
was D. Crawford with 12.

by wiping the UNBSJ’s team 65-25 
Friday night in St. John. Both
teams started the game off rather fortunate when they went down to 
slowly with the score only 21-13 in defeat to U de Moncton 69-55. The 
favour of our girls at half-time. But - ’earn again seemed to be slow St. Thomas and on Sunday they
the girls pulled up their socks at getting started and although they ’ravel to Moncton to try and
half-time and got to work scoring tried they couldn’t catch them in revenge their defeat against U de

the second half. The half time M. Saturday they play at 1:00 p.m.
score was 33-22 for U de M. High and at 12:00 on Sunday. Good luck
scorers for U de M were Judy girls!

On Saturday our girls weren’t so

This Saturday UNB plays STU al

UNB Invitational
44 points while St. John scored 12.

The University of New Bruns- University placing first and second High point getter for F’ton was
wick will have their annual respectively. Other teams that Jane Giliies with 19 and Krista
Invitational Gymnastics meet in competed at Ottawa were Laval 
the South Gym on Saturday, University (fourth), Queens Uni-
February l at 1:00 p.m. Competing versity, University of Toronto,
in this meet will be Laval Brookfield High, and Ottawa
University, N.B.W.G. team, Uni- University. Don Eagle finds it . , ,
versity de Moncton, and U.N.B. II. “very encouraging” to see New Nominations are now being two representatives from 
It should be a very exciting meet Brunswick Gymnasts (5 of which received for all persons interested Arts, Nursing,
for Laval will be fighting to defeat are training at U.N.B.) finishing m running for the following Student
the N B W G team after losing near the top of such a high caliber Athletic Association positions. All nominations must be in
third place to them at the Ottawa competition. President 1st Vice President writing and must contain position
Invitational last weekend. (female) 2nd Vice President running for, Name Address, Year

(male) Secretary one represen- and Faculty of candidate, nomin
ator & seconder. Nominations for

Business, Science, Engineering, President, 1st & 2nd Vice SAA Returning Officer 
Phys. Ed., Forestry, Law

Nominations for SAA election
also contain the names of ten other 
seconders each of whom must be a

Nominations must be submitted 
to the Athletics Office by Feb. 7, 
1975, 12:00 noon.

So get out and support your team tative from: 
on Saturday, February 1 in the

At Ottawa last Saturday, the 
N.B.W.G. team placed third, with 
ICC from Montreal and York South Gym. Presidents and Secretary must Carol Mulholland
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